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BEAR A T
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B A K E R ’S S I D I N G

WOODS,

from her home nearby with a rifle,
and, although, not very good hunters
the two ladies started in pursuit cf
Mr. Bear.
It was with much regret
that they gave up the cthase without
getting a shot at the bear.
It is
thought the mother bear was close
by.—Madison Bulletin.

While Mrs. Steven. Hol-t was calling
Sunday afternoon on Mrs. H. N.
Foote, they observed from the win
dow a cub bear making I is escape
from the yard.
It was o n ’y a few
moments when Mrs. Holt returned

SPUD SHELLS
A r r o w a n d N itro C lu b
"

The S p eed Shell*’ *,

Steel Lined,all the explosive force kept back
of the shot. No side expansion. A straight
away blow that gets the load there quick.
You take a shorter lead on the fast birds—
get more of them.
To get the Speed Shells be sure to see the
Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC on
every box.
T o keep your Rtin cleaned and lubricated
right, use Rem O il, the new powder solvent,
rust preventative, and cun lubricant.
I

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
2M Broadway,

M A IN E, MAY 11, 191S.

FISHERMEN BUSY
GO O D FEELING
A T T E S T OUTLET
SHOULD

New Yerfc

KITPO-i
>. JWBti

FISHING W H E R E T H E G A T G H IS S U R E
Mooselookmeguntic House and Dog Camps located in the heart of the RangeRegion. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked salmon and square tailed trout,
mpvwrth open fire, bath, com fortable furnishings. Booklet and any informaa gladly furnished by
RS. F. B. BU RN S,
H aines Landing*, Me.

Mr. Allen Not the Kind to Harbor
111 Feelings.
Johnstown, Pa., May 8, 1916.
To the Editor of Marne Woods:

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
la :he center of the Fish and Game for June, October ^and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON l T. TOOTH AKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
,STRATTONMAINE. E. H . G R O S E . P ro p .
Pleasant Island,
Maine

STRATTON MAINE

r

For further particulars write or address

L. E.

Mountain V i e w ,

B 0W LEV ,
*
*

M ain e

Ed. G r a n t ’ s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s
Logcamps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
i:*eara, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. I ost Office
•ALong Distance T el ephone in M a i n Camp. Eor rates, descriptive circulars
•potherinformation, write
^ . _
—.
_
M „
LD
. GRANT ca 5 O N C O . .

P. O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t s M e .

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

bald m o u n t a i n

c a m p s

B‘ 1J M S t r ' * 1"

|

Raid Mountain C am ps are s itu a te d at t h e Foot o f B a ld M ountain on Jlfcti on's— a ' u to
tuntic Lake. Near the best flshins: grou n d s, hirst class »tean
‘
circular.
riud to camps— Telephone co n n e ctio n s—T w o m ails d a ily W ri ^
AMOS E L L I S . P rop’ r ..

^

•

- 'B a l d M o u n ta in ,^ M aine

^
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SPRING F I S H I N G
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Will Soon be Here

THE RANGELEY LARES AND D E A D RIVER REGION

'■ Jmany attractions to the FISH ER M EN . The num
s lakes, ponds and streams in this territory are well
<ed and a continuous supply of fish is provided for
rise laws, well enforced. This region is easily reach1one day from Boston.
^ou will make no m istake b y a rra n g in g f ° r 3 ol*r
HNG TRIP to any o f th ese w aters.
A descriptive boo
good map free on application.
BEAL,

1

G eneral M a n a g er,

Phillips, M aine

*

I notice in your issue o f May 4th,
that J. W. Harper, takes issue on
a llittle story my friend Samsen,
wrote about ouir fishing trip to Up
per Dam, Maine.
Mir. Samsen and
J had lumcih in Pittsburg one day to
gether, and Mr. Samsen asked me tc
tel'1 him about my fishing trip, and
I did, but had I seen it before it
went to print it never would have
been printed, as Jim m ade- it very
Lowery.
I suppose there are fish
ermen who go there every year who
forget more about fishing than I ever
will know.
I went there for a good
time, and had it, and hope to go b a d
again,
I do not purpose to nurse
Air, Harper’s feeling by going back
at him.
I go there for the sport am
love it, and hie has not hurt my feel
ings by picking Mr. Samsen’s story
to pieces.
I hope soon to have the pleasure
of fishing in, the pool with Mr. Harp
er, it certainly would be a pleasure
to me.
If he is as good with the
pole as lie is with the pen he is
some fisherman.
I really enjoy his piece better than
Samsen’s, as they both amuse me
yery much.
Sam,sen's serves his
purpose, and I suppose Mr. Harper’s
does his; relieves hits feeling any
how.
A man can find fault with almost
anything if lie is so inclined, and he
ought to know that every newspaper
man wiilll make a big thing out of a
little tldng, and if he is judging me
by Jim’s story he wilt get an awful
surprise some d^y.
The next trip'I take to Upper Dam
Maine, I will see how many record
fish I can take.
I did not try very
haird on my last trip as I used very
fine tackle, and I enjoy that kind cf
sport.
I lost several, nice fish by
using light tackle, and will take a
heavier outfit the next time. If Mir.
Harper is there, or comes there after
T leave, I assure you that he will
know I have been there.
You will
also hear direct from me on this
trip.
Hoping I have not offended any one
I am,
Yours very' truly,
‘
Wim. Alien.

Mountain View House |
M o u n ta in V ie w , M ain e

EXIST

CATCHES AT
LAKE AUBURN

Many Guests Are in Camp and Mr. W ood T akes Up the Cudgel Fon Nichols was high line at Lake
Auburn, Wednesday, taking in the
Having Good Luck with
in D efense of His Brother
limit of 15 pounds cf fish.
Cther
catches were as follows:
the Line.
Sportsman.

HOPES TO FISH IN
POOL WITH HARPER

HOTEL BLANCHARD

P RICE 4 C E N T S

West Outlet, Me., May 8 .—Tihe
Ft stcri, Mass., May 9, 1916.
|first steamer up the lake from Green- To the H d i t a r of Maine Woods:
I ville arrived at Ivineo station, 7.3C As o n e o f y o u r subscribers I read
amusement the
a. m., May 5th.
Many fishermen an- with ecmsadieirabie
\
tf clpating an early season have been lengthy arti-ehe on page four of your
May 4th isssaie signed by J. W. Harp
or li<and for some time and l ave
er— the purpoir: of which evidently
fi-sbed in Moose river and with very was to
haamdl M,r. W. A. Allen of
good success, several goed-sized Sal John stow n . IPa., a terrible raking ovei
because th e gentleman in question
mon being caught there.
T'l:.e following people arrive ! o n , was gu iix y ©if having fisihed in the
poo! w ith a featherweight outfit and
the noon train Friday and are at j
with flie s f a t came all the way from
t e West Cutlet camps. *They fished Bn gland.
during the aftemocn with good re -1 The wricJ-e article seems to be a
suits:
JL_Fred Webster and son; ‘ tempest in itSme teapot and as tine
i
Mr, Whiitney of Boston, 17 fish, average siportesman knows that sal
mon file s
alm ost invariably have
weighing 40 pound's, results o
3V2 ‘
been im p o r te d heretofore from the
hours’ fishing.
Their guides w ere :
old ccuin-. ry, teeing made in Scotland,
Henry and Crawford
John son and and as it i® cu e’s privilege to fish
Capt. Combs.
Several cf these fish : in Uppecr D a m pool .with light cr
ware caught on the fly.
neavy ta-ckle as it may suit ones
J. F. Dickinson, Boston; J. W J fancy. pr*o^IcLimg flies' and only flies
Borden, Fall River; Mr. and M rs.! are used— w h y should Mr. Allen who
Hackett, Skowhegan, five fish..
comes a ll trie way from Johnstown,
T h e •West Outlet camps have ac Pa., to e in jo y the privileges of a
commodation s for 100 people
and sportsm an tee s o unmercifully mauled
to tile e x t e n t o f teeing handed near
will be pretty well filled next week.
ly four ; ojum m s in your worthy pap
er.

S ieel Lined

E v er y b o d y call• them
for short.

P H IL L IP S ,

It se e m s u© me that . sportsmen
should sta n d together.
We sliould
ieam to f o r g i v e and forget and if
there c o m e s a m o n g us one who may
boastfully m a k e claims, a little gentle
chiding
u r e te r
the
circumstances
should s u f f ic e to shew him, as Mr.
Harper claim ®;, that the good old pool
at U pper D a m has been fished for
many a y e a r b y men who know how
and need n o t tee told by a newcomer.
Maine extem ds her hospitality to
outside sportsim en and the native
fishermen rinould do what they can
to e n cou ra ge (not discourage) others
to com e t o t liis well-known fishing
rneeca w h e r e it has been my pileasure to v is it m a n y a season and where
[ .have fciurnd nothing but the best
fee ing p-r-e»aiHLing among the fisher-

Lew Barrett, 5-lb. salmon.
Mr. Aklrioli, 21/2 lib. salmon.
John LeBliue, 2, lb. pickerel.
Mr. Thornton, 6 lb. brown trout.
George Siircis, 3 lh. sa’imcn.
Bob Grant, 2 lb. salmon.
John Lang, 4 lb. salmon.
Fred Noxon, 2, 2 and 4 lb. salmon.
Jerry Murphy, 4 lb. salmon.
L. Ross, 2 and 4 lib. pickerel.
John Gi'ison, 7% and 3y2 lb. sal
mon.
Eben Harlow, 3 lb. salnicn.
Frank Meggett, 3 lb. salmon.

SALMON CATCHES
AT SEBAGO LAKE
The following salmon catches at
Sebago lake has been reported:
F.
B. Friishimiuth, Philadelphia, two sal
mon, three-four pounds; W. A. Sar
gent, Boston, five salmon, largest
five pounds; D. F. Hackett, Boston,
four salmon, largest three pounds;
W. S. Berne, New Bedford, one sal
mon, three pounds; W* N. Hackett,
Boston, five salmon, tot il thirteen
and half pounds; G. Frank, Boston,
four salmon, total nine pounds; Dell
Sargent, Portland, one salmon, four
pounds; H. K. Dow, Standish, two
salmon, three-four pounds; A. Lewis
Sebago lake, two salmon,
two-three
pounds; I. Cobbett,
Sebago lake,
three saillmon, largest four pounds;
Mrs. Geo-. Wedge, Sebago lake, two
salmon, two-three pounds.
L. Dole and party from Boston
took eight salmon, largest six lbs.
After four p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Washburn, North Sebago, went
out and caught eight salmon, the
largest weighing eleven pounds. The
rest were smaller but all very nice,
fat salmon.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

men. th ere.
W e are a ll likely to make mistakes i
One of Augusta’s trout fishermen
and my c aaly reason for butt:ng-in in
remarked
that he did not think tliat
this in s ta n ce is because I like to see
a better a n d mixere brotherly feeling a the three .Winthroip fishermen who
mong fis h e r m e n , and if some of us made a trip to Lake Mcxie last Sat
must talk at tim es it is a whole let urday afternoon and returned Mon
day afternoon with a total catch of
easier to f o r g e t boastful remarks and
show a n!a?j wCiere he is actually 58 trout had much cn him, ais he
wrong b y .sesm-e kind of demonstrat went out one morning a few days
ago after brook trout and in a short
ion, rath er tinaja tey such & wordy ar
time tcok 29 goed ones out of one
gument— w !. i >lia would discourage out
hole.
siders from* -oeOEing to this popular
place fo r featr that they themselves
Th,e announcement te made of the
may be writtesn up should they be so
appointment as State fish, warden cf
unfortunate a s to make a misstate
Waldo A. Ricker of Saco, to succeed
ment.
F. A. Tarbox cf Bi ddeford, who has
What u p p e r Dam pool needs is resigned.
The. appointment is for
good ad^'ertisiiing and those of us three years.
vvhc have tee-eon there for many years
should try a n d stamp out any bard
Plans are still going on for the
feelings tl iat m ay exist among the fish and game display to be sent to
sportsm en, -aaa»d in so doing by some the State of Maine
Exposition in
kind deed a n d action rather than by June in Portland.
It will) be made
unkind
perpetuate the gooc up about a week before the exposit
name, g o o d fericnvishiip, and sportsman ion and will be a credit to the de
like feel m g vr:i i h all of vis are will partment, the State and the Exposit
ing to hand rbo Brothers Chadwick & ion.
Grant o.f the* Upper Dam House as,
well as to brie guides who are tine
Miss Helena- Christie landed a 3%
best bunch ctf fellows that ever pull pound togue at Clearwater a few
ed an oa r c r ao-etted a fislli,.
days ago.
I trust itebiait Messrs. Harper and
Allen will stmalke hands and that un
H. J. Gross cf Augusta
returned
kind g o ssip land
criticism may be Saturday from a fishing trip at
left to th e d e a r old ladies who fre Moosehead and brought with him
quent U p p er Flam late in the season. five handsome fish—two salmon and
three lake trout which, during the
W-ery truly ycurs,
afternoon and evening were on exA. H. Wood.
ver’s dining rooms.
Mbit ion in the south window of Wee-

PIERCES GUESTS
A T CLEARWATER

Sheridan Fox of Porter is the own
er of a curiosity.
It is a four-leg
ged chicken.
it is as lively as any
two legged chicken and seems .to be
as healthy. The chicken just ‘walks
Mr. and Mr®- H. M. Pierce were on two legs and drags the other two
guests at
OwerLake Camps, Clear legs behind him.
(Continued on page 8.)
water. a c-arte '» f last week.

MAINE

s

PROSPECTS FOR
GOOD SEASON
Many Inquiries Coming to Furbish
& Herrick, the Real Estate

WOODS,

paw.
Needless to say the dogs do
not return; for more but beat a hasty
retreat.—U. of iM. News Letter.

HIS HONOR— THE
WALL-EYED PIKE

Dealers.
Furbish & Herrick of Rangeley tell
the Maine Woods correspondent that
the prospects were never better for
a good season at the Rangeleys than
at. the present time'.
They are hav
ing many inquiries for cottages- for
the ccmiimg season and any one look
ing for a place at this favored resort
would do well- to write them without
delay, as they are local agents for
many of the- owners of summer pro
perty in the Ran gel ey region and in
a short time some of the better
places Wii’. l no doubt be taken. One
of the larger places is already taken
and inquiries are
conning nearly
every day for descriptions and prices
of various places.
BEAR
MASCOT
RETURNS
TO
M A IN E FOR SPRING SEASON .

With the turnout of the track and
baseball men comes the return of the
bear mascot “ Bananas,” the
c-ub
which accompanied tlhe football and
cro-s-s country teams to championship's
la st fall.
The bear has been wintering an
Augusta where slue has been the
property of Mr. Geo. P. Gannett. The
little cu.b lived in a Large barred
house and was well1 attended.
Al
though most bearsi hibernate for the
winter, Bananas slept only nights
and is in fine Shape at present. She
weighs more than twice as much as
she did when; she was sold in the
fall and has grown to rather a for
midable size.
In spite of her long
cl-awg and teeth/ she does- not seem
to he- the least bit vicious but shows
the same playfulness- that was evi
dent last fall.
The bear will be used in -the
same capacity a-s mascot for the
track and baseball teams as for the
fall athletics-.
Bananas has had several occasions
since her return to show her strength
against the attack of dogs.
She
plainly shows that she is their super
ior in strength, a$ phe easily bowled
them over with- one sweep o.f her

My Dear Buck:
Right at the start, olid man, I
must tell you that the wall-eyed pike
is Living under an assumed name,
his real monicker is pike-perch, but
the boys have sort of acquired the
habit of caiLliimig hint wall-eyed pike,
and so we leave it go at that. Fact
is, however, he is also known as the
jack-salmcn, glass-eye pike, yellow
pike and blue pike.
He probably
.fell -heir to these names on account
of his habit c-f bumping around,
making no particular spot his home.
After he fathers his spring family
of from one to two hundred thousand
husky youngsters and the little pik
ers have learned to wag their tails
lie leaves home and hikes out on
a still hunt for focd, ais he is. always
hungry, having the reputation of be
ing the heaviest eater o:f the fresh
water fish.
He lives almost en
tirely on other live fish and often
eats ibis own progeny to satisfy his
lust for food-.
Where you find the wall-eyed in
good numbers one day, does n.ot
guarantee that they will congregate
there the next.
There is no dope
on his route and he has no schedule.
At times he frequents the very deep
pools and the next day he may be
lying off a Shoal or sandbar.
In no
matter Wliat depths of water you lo
cate him, however, you will find
that hie is close to the bottom/, as
he is not a surface feeder.
W A L L - E Y E T R A V E L S IN S C H O O L S

PHILLIPS,

MAI N E, M A Y 11, 1916.

Such
tobacco

enjoyment

■m m m

as you never thought
could be is y o u r s to
co m m a n d quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a hom e-m ade
cigarette!

y fS B r 1
t lg l!!

Prince A lb ert gives
you every tobacco sat
isfaction your sm okeappetite ever hankered
for. T h a t ’s because
it’s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
W e prefer to give quality!

O n the reverse side
of this tidy red tin
you will read: “ Pro
cess P a t e n t e d July
30th , 1 9 0 7 ,” which
has m ade three m en
sm che n in e s w here
one smuiced b e fo r e !

itii
l l M $ i __
!.0K3 BURNING PIPE AND
CIGARETTE TOBACCO

>rinceAlbert
the national jo y smoke

has a fla v o r as different as it is delightful.
A n d th a t isn 't stran g e, either.
Buy Prince A lbert every
where tobacco is sold in
toppy red bags, 5 c ; tidy red
tins, 1 0 c ; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humi
dors—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humi
dor with sponge-moistener
top that keeps the tobacco
in such clever trim— always !

Y ou n e v e r ta sted the like o f i t !

M e n w h o think th ey c a n ’t sm o k e a pipe or roll a ciga
rette can s m o k e and w ill s m o k e if th e y use Prince
A lb e rt. A n d sm o k ers w h o h a v e not y et g iv en P . A . a try
out certainly h a v e a b ig surprise and a lot o f enjoym ent
c o m in g their w a y a s soon as th ey invest in a supply.
P rin ce A lb e rt to b a c co w ill tell its o w n s t o r y !

He can he coaxed into the creel
with Live bait such as mud minnows,
chubs-, shiners or small White-bell-ied
frogs, or you can use an underwater
plug weighted with a sinker or troll
with a spoon.
The wall-eyed sel
R. J. REYNOLDS TO B AC C O CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
dom travels single, invariably they
run in schools, a habit acquired, no
djofuibt, from fear that he may miss who can always count on “ bringing by accident to land a 12% pound ed, of course, so that it will sink
a feed.
Where you catch one, you home tlhe bacon” ijf lie locates a pike wall-eyed pike, and ti e way this He is a great ni.giht prowler and
can figure on more fish from the feeding ground.
happened! illustrates the fact that s-eems mighty hungry late in, tie
same spot until they hustle o-ff to
In the rivers hie i! ar.gs cut below J
On a moonlight night he an
one
must study the action of the dif day.
>c-ate better feeding grounds. This j rapids, dams and log jams, where 1
hungry feeling, Buck, makes him a the current is swift, gorging on tlhe j ferent fusfn, especially the manner in swers to the call of an underwater
It was one luminous plug.—DIXIE in Syracuse
great little biter, which, feeling has minnows, which are easy prey, a.s |which they take bait.
made him a boom to the Fisherman they are tired out with their battle! of the .Hottest days in July when Journal1.
with the swift waters.
This is a Char’ey aind I were crossing Black
M>tIltll>lllllllllllllllUllllllll!llltllllllIlllllllllllllll1lllllllllllllllll!lllllll!llllllllMllllllllll!!IIIIIMIllinil!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll|||||fltl!|Il||!|||tt|||iii|||||||||||i|||,||,|i||||)|||,||Ju
fine p’ace to cast for him, using live Lake in Northern Wisconsin, so hot,
C O R P O R A T O R S ’ MEETING
or artificial! bait with a fair-sized ir. fact, that I only put a line cut
dlp.sey sinker to take the bait down after cld Henry, the local fishing ex
The Annual- Meeting of the oorrordeep in the water.
He also has a pert, Insisted that lue (hated to waste ators of the Kingfield Savings Beni
We were
fancy for sand-tars in the rivers and a minute on the water.
will be held at its- rooms in Kin
wading along a bar, casting on totli in about 30 feet of water when my field, Saturday, June 3, 1916, at 2
reel began, to sing, there was no
A .fine set o f sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best | sides, brings goed results.
o’clock p. mi., to hear reports of of
other action, and after striking, Hen
ficers for the past year; elect ad
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- |
paddled back, thinking I was snag
T R O L L FOR HIM IN L A K E S .
ditional corporators, select a board
j
serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
ged.
Charley ran hiis hand along
In the lakes you will be more the line and gave it a jerk to loosen of trustees for the ensuing year, and
successful in trolling for the wall it, and right then things sure open transact any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
eye.
Live bait, plug or a spoon ed up.
Splash out oif the water, at
H. S. Wing, Clerk.
with a buck tail gang book makes am the side of the canoe, flashed the
Kingfield,
Maine.
attractive lure for him.
Use your pike, and down again to the bottom.
1 spot cash takes it. For further information write
bait-casting rod with a trolling tip It was sotne sport with a light rod,
Every Issue of Maine Woods u»r
to add strength and reel out about a 10-pound test bass line, and a
100 feet of line.
Don’t make the husky wall-eye.
rles
a Fresh W h iff of the PlnpThree times
1
common mistake of moving the boat brought him up to the canoe, fight Tree State with it. Why Not Slit
too speedi’y; just go along fast ing back and forth without any long
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
enough to keep the bait moving, a- runs, but a
continuous bunch of
bout one and one-half miles an hour snappy jerks followed by dives to the Year.
F.iniiimimiimiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiMiiiiimiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiimiiiiiimiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiimimiiiiniimiiimimiiimimiiiiiiiimimmh:
is right.
When you. get a strike J the bottom, before Hen could gaff
you will notice the difference be him.
K O D A K S A N D SUPPLIES
tween tlhe action of a bass and a \
D eveloping, printing: and enlarging-. Mail
ordeis
solicited. Send us your next roll of films
wail-eyed pike.
The pike will give! !N O T A S P E C T A C U L A R F I G H T E R .
for developm ent, our prices are rig h t
a firm and decided tug at the line, | A wall-eyed pike doesn't make the A fu ll line o f K odakt and Brownies. You tan
postage or e x p je ss by bu ying them here srd
be will not dash, away with the bait; |showy fight of the -bass, the race save
w e will teach you how to uae them . Picture fram
right then its the time to strike with j horse speed stuff of cutting through in g. A good line o f m oulding to select frtm.
B ring in your work before the rush.
a strong, quick jerk, as the large a-' the wates, and he doesn’t fight as R argeley Studio.
F . H . HAMM, Prep
mount of line cut makes this neces-' long, but every one of ihis jerks and
sary.
Buck, if that wall-eye is a 10 ; twists send* a thrill up your spine
THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
or 15-pounder, you ar e due to f av e that makes you feell like a game
HIS is a very
as game a piece of “fish work” on cock after you land hem.
teresting and in
yenur bands, as you could wish for.
All through the season ycu can structive book on mak T H E
catch- him, particularly in June, July ing cabin boats, canoes, C A B IN BOAT
boats, etc. It tells
PRIM ER
C A U G H T A BIG O N E A C C I D E N T  and October.
Try him out on du.ll, row
of the various streams
ALLY.
cloudy days and in the evening cast one can trip on with a
Last s-ummer I was actually forced ing with a red Ibis basis fly, weight cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction
Young
w om w
going
when to float, when and where to land and
Boston to w o rk or (tsUy>
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
any lady going to Bootott #*r
ploaouro or on a ohopplng
facts and observations made by the author
trip w ith o u t mala — cu rt w ill
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
find tho
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to
Franklin Square
T r’ p Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat. How to
Build a Cabin Boat. The Cabin Boat’s Equipment.
M a i n s W oods (o u tin g edition.)
Furnishings and Furniture, Odds snd Ends ®
House

A REAL BARGAIN
$ 3 ,0 0 0

MAINE WOODS,

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

T

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

ARF YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

N a m e ......................................................................................................................... .
Address......................................................................................................................
State

........................................................................................................................

a delightful place to etep. A
H o m o -H o te l In th e heart of
Boaton exclusively for w o 
men. *30 room s, aafe, com
fortable con ve nient of aeceoe
prlcea reaeoneblo.
For par
tlcutane and prlcoo addree*

Miiw Caatine C. Swanson, Supt.. 11E. Newton Ht., Bouton, Maas.

Equipm ent. The Skiff or Tender, The GasohM
Launch. W h a t to W ear. Things to Eat. Cab®
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boating W aters. Maps*1®
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and to
Fogs, Going Up Stream . Weather. Making F*®’
and Some Rope H ints. Land ngs. Troubles. Car*
o f the Boat. W a y s o f M aking Money, On MakwIJ
N otes. Land H in ts. Photographing. Game ai»
H unting. Traps and Trapping. Fish and F'iahins
Am usem ents, Books. Trapper’s Canoe, A Cab®
Beat Coon H unt.

Prica Postpaid, Cloth Bound, SI-00-

Maine Wood*, Phillips. Maine
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make g o o d a f t e r

art, and then by rail to Launceston,
where the Waverly fishing ponds, the
plant o f the- Northern Tasmanian
Fisheries Association, as the govern
ment fisheries department Is known,
are located.

SIX YEARS’ TRIAL
5ebago Landlocked Salmon from
Auburn Hatchery Transported

Th e Eggs Safely Arrive.

to Far Away Tasmania.
Maine’s fisllii and game are known
^ world over, their recantation be
ing of the highest and their praise

coming frcm ail parts.
That thie
following Uttlle story w i'l serve to
'Doom'the Pine Tree. State in the
sporting line will not be doubted
y»n read
bieoau.se it is cine
of the finest advertiiseniients ever giv
en any place or region On that
way.
Listen!

The Maine Inland Fis.h and Game
I’emmission, in 1910, when Leroy T.
Carletcn was chairman, w as ap
proached through correspondence by
? ae government fisheries department
; Tasmania, Australia, in
respect
toobtaining for shipment to that fa.r3way country for propagation c f a
quantity of our Maine landlocked sal“'.oneggs. The Maine com missioners
sere pleased at smcili a request, sliow|jag as it did the world-wide reputat;oa of our sporting fish, and immiedi .ately began making arrangements
1 fo; forwarding a large enough quan
tity to give them a thorough trial in
he other dLimate.
It was1a scfmewhat long and tedi
ous job to perfect aliL plan.s for the
prompt shipment and necessary atten
doe for tlie eggs through their Long
! journey, but ail the transportation
people became interested and the ar
rangements were finally made, every
plan resulting perfectly.
The hatchery decided on to supply the eggs
m the Auburn hatch .cry and the
and of fish the Sebago
landlocked

Reports from Australia soon came
to Augusta of the safe arrival on
March 25 o f the Maine salmon eggs.,
in splendid condition—thanks to th.e
careful packing and care bestowed en
route— with all kinds o f wards, of ap
preciation for the kindness o f the
Maine Fish and Game Commission
and its officials and the attention cf
ail who had assisted during the long
journey o f the consignment.
The Tasmanian newspapers devoted
a large amount o f space to the ex
periment and ail had the kindliest cf
words for the co-operation of the
American friends.
The annual re
port of the government fisheries de
partment immediately placed upon
the cover of the annual report a
handsome cut of the “ Sa'lmo Sebago”
and has since placed the same upon
the official letterhead.
The report of 1910 tells how the
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ed from March 25 to April 1, the fin
al effort of the Australian summer,
and extra efforts’ had to be made to
save them.
Even with, the liberal
use cf ic,e to keep the temperature
down, 1086 eggs died during the
.hatching and 2235 of the alevins and
fry also died between April 1 and
June 10, leaving according to the
Tasmanian figures 15,660 fry to be
turned into the rearing pens, equal
to 77.40 per cent cf the original num
ber of eggs shipped from Auburn,
Me., U. S. A., a splendid piece of
work.
A large gathering cf influential cit
izens met at the government fishing
ponds ait Launceston on April
14,
1910, for the purpose of inspecting
the “ recently-imported , Sebago
sal
mon” and the event was made a not
able occasion, the Stars and Stripes
being displayed frcm the hatcheries,
the fry much admired by the visitors,
luncheon was served and speeches
in praise of “ Cur cousins in Maine”
made.
Thus the experiment went along.
The report of the year 1911 said
that 40 per cent cf the fry bad liv
ed and were growing, a very satis-
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LET THE FACTS SPEAK
In the 1915 “ Field & Stream” contest there were 89prizes
awarded to contestants in classes where silk lines are usually
used. 7 winners failed to give the name or make of the
lines they used so they could be identified. 7 used lines
other than silk (wire, cuttyhunk, linen, etc.). The remain
ing 75 winners gave the name or make of the lines they
used (silk) and the official list is as follows;

“ Kingfisher” — The Old Reliable— 36
Von Lengerke & Antoine
“ Saline”
“ Invincible”
Abbey & Irnbrie
Abbey & Lnbrie—“ Lake Shore”
Mills Standard
“ Intrinsic”
Abercrombie & Fit ch
Gold Seal
“ Kelso”
Kalamazoo “ Expert”

4
4
4
2

“ Kobt. Ogilvy”
“ Classic”
“ David Harum”
“ Otselic”
“ Black Warrior”
“ Whirlpool”
“ Crimson Beauty”
Neverbreak”
“ South Bend”
“ BL ck Italian”
Hildebrandt

2

1
4
2
2
1
1

“ Kingfisher” Lines U sed by Winners,
A11 other M a k es Com bined,
- - -

36
39

Every Other Winner Used a “Kingfisher”
We believe this is the most wonderful showing ever made
by any similar article. And this kind of a showing surely
means something. The taking o f record fish puts a line to a
supreme test. Experienced fishermen know this. And if the
“ KINGFISHER” did not stand at the head of the list in
popularity and favor, would all these experts choose it when
so much was at stake? No, sir—not on your life! These
men chose “ KINGFISHER” because they wanted to be sure.
They could not afford to take a chance when they went
after record fish.
Simples and Catalog Sent Upon Request.
If you Intend Entering the Fishing Contest Write
U s fo r “ Special Information.”

E. J. MARTIN'S SONS, Rockville, Conn.

The
commissieiie.rs, 1! just a month from Vancouver, as will
shipment.
through Chairman Harry B. Austin, be seen from the fo Howling letter:
met the request in the same spirit
Launceston, State of Tasmania.
as in 1910 and arrangements were at
Commonwealtli of Australia.
|once begun to forward another lot
March 20, 1916.
of the Sebago salmcn eggs on March Harry B. Austin, Esq.,
10th, last.
Chairman Cammrs.. of Fisheries,
It took a lot of hustling to com- i Augusta, Maine.
plete the arrangements for the trans I Dear Mr. Austin: —
portation across the continent and i We are very pleased to say the
the steamer shipment, but it was j case arrived here last Thursday
fina lly arranged.
The Tasmanian ' morning (16th) in splendid order,
request this time asked that if pos- j notwithstanding its long journey. The
attached clipping from a local, paper
Trueman F. siblie 50,000 eggs be sent, and It was
suggested that cm amount off the may be cf interest to you. We are
change of climatic conditions and the aLI delighted ait the success of ' the
“ Ilateness cf the season that the eggs undertaking, and desire to specially
; be taken from a® far north in Maine thank you and your brother commis
eggs were received, packed an a bago’’ was captured at thie close
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE splendidly devised case, arranged so the season weighing % of a pound. 1as possible. It wias therefore pllam- sion ens. for the trouble taken. The
We have for sale and fo r ren t fo r as to spare the eggs every possible About 200 had been retained at thie ned to try the eggs from the Caribou packing was most excellent and re
theseason of 1916, several cotta g es all jar, they being arranged in trays, a- Waverly hatchery and were expected Ihatchery—when along came a rush flects credit on your hatchery super
famished in ^ood locations on R angeThe |message on February 2nd.', that the intendent.
leyLake and other localities in Range- bout 15 inches square, placed one to spawn in about two years.
CHAS. H. HARRISON.
“Ycur committee are Ishipment must be made a month
ley Lakes Region.
below the ether—.first a layer of report says:
Local agents for the fo llo w in g kirds m oss, then the eggs, then a piece cf of the opinion that the results of j earlier, as it had been
Accompanying the letter was the
discovered
of insurance: Fire, L ife, A ccident, porus fabric, then another layer of the experiment are so far satisfact their steamer sailing in March could j following clipping from the TasmanAutomobile, Marine, Plate Glass, Bur
ory, and ame hopeful that frcm this not handle the shipment.
•ian Daily, published at Launceston,
glary, Postal and Tourists’ B aggage. m oss to keep and sustain the mcistSupt. dated March 17, 1916, telling a fine
ture; the space between tlhe trays source Tasmania may acclimatize a This meant a hustle and
1 Buy your Surety Bonds from us and
- ---fli.iimd with spirting salmon, wMcIh, it has been
Arthur Briggs hurriedly
returned 1success of the Sebago sa mon cf
|avoid the embarrassment o f calling on ; and sides c f the case w
1 your frierds.
from the. Tunk Pond Hatchery, Cher-: Maine in faraway Australia:
j sawdust, with a large compartment |trying for over 50 years to do.”
FURBISH & H E R R IC K ,
ryfield, a.nd again started work a t !
j on tc.p fc.r ice, which, was faithfully \
Rangeley Trust Company Building,
Second and Best Chapter.
the Auburn hatchery.
Another big
The Sebago Salmon,
Rangeley, Maine. renew ed when necessary during th e 1
35-days trip, and which supplied, by
Now comes a stilil more interest- shipping orate was built, with, i t s ! Recognizing the importance cf the
constant dripping, the necessary mois- ipg chapter of this story.
.So suc- trays, airspaces, sawdust packing j acclimatization of a sporting salmon
ture to the ova in the several trays — ■— ._______.___________ _____________
RANGELEY
below*.
Printed placard® cn the ex- j
terror o f the case gave, full instruct-1
TIME T A B L E
iens for everyone a’ong the route as
In E ffe ct, December 13, 1915.
to what to do and wihat mjt to do to
MJINGTOt Passenger T ra in s le a v e F arm - the s ’ i parent.
It Lad to be stored
itoa for Pmllips, Rangeley and B ig-elow . a t
on
heaps
of
straw,
because severe
P-M„and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. P a sIt bad
Kl.wr train9 arrive from P hillips a t 6 55 A . M jottin g would kill the eggs.
'ii from Rangel, y. Phillips and B ig e lo w a t 2.10 to be w ell iced, because
the eggs
*•M.
Mired Cain arrives at 9.35 A. M. a n d le a v e s a t when shipped were so far developed,
100A. M.
having reached the “ Eyed” state
■WWG Pasae ->ger train s a r r iv e a t S trom ?
that
in a warmer temperature' they
Phillips a* 6 13 V. M .. an d fr o m P h i ll i p s a n d
ol
-ivreley at 1.34 P. M . and f i u n B isre lo w a t 1.15 would have hatched enroute and
. and fr im Farmington a t 12.37 P . M . a n d
cou rse been lost.
}• P
Pusengar train s le a v e S t r o n g fo r
W ell, they arrived safely, with, a
'’tington at 6.?3 A . M. an d l 37 P . M .
For
fillips at 12.37 P. M. For P h i lli p s a n d R a n g e sm aller loss than was expected and
at5.47 P. M. For B igelow a t 2 0 0 P - M . an d
■:,rKingfield at 5.50 P. M.
everyon e was pleased, especially the
MixedTrain arrives from P hillips a t 8.45 A . M , Tasm anians, for they
Lad for 5C
‘•’Rrorn Kingfield at 8.25 A . M .. an d fr o m F a rm Con at 11.45 A. M. Leaves fo r P h illip s at 1.40 years been vainly trying to introduce
land for Farming ton at 8-45 A . M .
som e sporting fish in their country.
ilLLtPS Passenger Trains le a v e f o r Farminpr- W e
say* safely, but of course that
: at6.00 A M. and 1.15 P. M . F o r R a n g e le y a t
d ees not mean that every egg was
h M. Passenger Trains a rrive fr o m Fartnittonat 12-55 P. M. ana 6.10 P. M . F r o m R a n g e - in
.perfect condition, tut the bulk
:?at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A . M .
was.
Th e Tasmanian Fisher‘es De
fixed Train leaves for F a rm in gto n a t 7.30 > .
Eggs dead ar•Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and a rriv e s fr o m F arm - partm ent reported:
ngtonat 2 15 P. M.
i miftBCRv T»
{rival V ancouver 500; on voyage to
Personal attention was given the
Batter by General Superintendert cf
; Hatcheries Arthur Briggs and Supt.
JohnF. Stanley of the Auburn hateheiy so that when February* 16, 1910,
the da/ of the shipping, arrived the
eggs were ready, packed in th e best
mown manner in specially arranged
I cars and awaited ail along the line
ij by men interested in the successful
tarrying out of the sch em e.
T h ey
itere five days on the trans-continen
tal trip and then sailed from V an 
'
AH AUBURN, ME., HATjjCHiERY BEAUTY
couver on R. M. iS. M akum jfor SydSuperintendent John F. Stanley Stands on the Left and
ney, from whence they w ere re ship
Damon Is Exhibiting - the Big Fiislhi
ped via steamer Weatraiia to H ob-

SSNDY RIVER £
LAKES FA HR ISO

^fl0.40AaT ^ d a T ” !" s r t I w P ° ^ r arm* ;S y d n ey 400; ° n aiiriVal Hobart 15;
,./i^Trmnafrive? from Phillips at 3.4L p. m . with in 24 h ours of submersion on ar|iUsrt>a '30A,M'
j rival Launceston 335; total loss in
-50P v aBSen,?er Train Laves f o r Stron g
P-M. and for Bigelow a t 2.38 P. M .

at

i IB

MixedTrain leaves fo r B ig e lo w a t
W Passenger train leaves f o r B ig-elow a t
I 130 A
tra’n arrives fr o m B i g e l o w a t
Ci A‘
an<* Passenger trai n a r r iv e s fr o m
at 4.50 P. M. P assen ger tra in le a v e s
■tarrmngton at 12.30.
1*! 916^
hrmf Y

train arrives f r im K In g fie ’ d
an<* departs fo r K in g fie ld an d
P a s s e n g e r t r a in a r (orgj “ ? Lumington at 3.43 P. M . a n d d e p a r t s

- . ^ t o n at 10.00 A. M .
mngfield at 4.00 P. M.

F- N. BEAL, Gen’ l M anager,
Phillips, M aine.

tr a n s it

|t r a n s i t

VIEW AT STATE FISHERY AT AUBURN, ME,

1 ” 50
1 -5 0 .

cessfnl was the experiment of send- j and icebox, until nothing better could 1in the lakes of the State as an aid
ing salmon eggs to Austral ia and so be added.
Supt. Stanley c f the ditional attraction to the island’s
A ll the
eggs hatched out
w eek from a<rrivaJ. at the hatchery,! fine the results after arrival, that j Auburn hatchery produced some of many charms for mainiaind visitors,
but very hot weather wias experienc-j the Tasmania cHficia'© decided t at I is best eggs and they, to the mum- the Northern Fisheries’ Association
factory* result.
The yearlings 621C the Sebago sa’lmon proposition was |her cf about 25,000, were carefully *arranged last spring for a second
in n u m ber— were liberated during the worth w ile and accc.rdiuigly during packed, and on Feb. 8, 1916, were consignment c,f the sporting variety
w in ter in Great and Upper
Arthur, the last winter again began corres- shipped by express from Auburn'. known as salmo salar sebago, whictlii
IIakes and W3re do'in« weIL
i Pondence with the Maine Fish and They sailed on Feb. 16 from Van inhabits the lakes hand streams of the
j T h e report of 1912 said the liberat-- Game Commission regarding another couver and safely made the ocean State of Maine, U. S.’ A., close to
(Continued on page seven.)
trip as did thie first lot, arriving in
^ed L sb were doing fine’y. A “ Se-' shipment.
The shipment
Ta sm anians Are Pleased.

j

MAINE
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bamboo and the “ fisli pole” ly applied his gigantic intellect to tie
cut cn the shore with a string for task before him, and after prodigious
a line was working too.
If there reflection discovered that the Wood
ISSUED WEEKLY
are n,ct more trout caught in this en targets were not heavy enough,
way from the Rangeley Lake off the After a number of disastrous expert i
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o .
crowded wharf si during the first two meats lie solved the difficulty by
Phillips, Maine
BY FLY ROD
weeks after the ice. goes out than all springing a heavy piece of wire into
the fishermen who come from, out the inside of the target, after which
L. B. BRACKETT,
of Maine and whose trout and sal the trap would handle it as well as
Business Manager
It took a week of
mon, cost them, more than $5 i5cr ev a clay target.
Cl.as. Hamlin again at the wheel. The
Rangeley Tavern,
ery pound they catch,, I am mistaken. hi® spare time, but hie fin,ally g0t
Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co. have
Rangeley, Maine,
OUTING EDITION
I heard one man who had a good eighteen targets that would come out
their boats all ready for the summer
May 9, 1916.
pages • .........................- ....................... $1.00 per year
supply cf angle-worms in the tin of the trap nice enough to food even
Yesterday afternoon, a telephone business and on the 15th will com can on the wharf beside kiiitn, say, Fred Gilbert himself.’
LOCAL EDITION
|$ and 16 p a s te s .......................................$t.6,> per year
message reached me at my home in mence to run cn summer time, mak “ Only small trout have been caught
Jonesy and Jelmer then rigged up
Canadian. M exican. Cuban and Panama sub
Phillips saying, “The ice has just left ing their regular daily trips.
yet, but I have nothing to kick about things so that Jeillmier would lead the
scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Here
at
Tue
Tavern,
everything
is
the Rangeley Lake' and the Mcose6 cents extra.
if I don’t get as many this spring, for trap and Jonesy do, the pulling. When
Dan'
lookmeguntiic, Oupsuiptic and the other ready fer the coming guests.
last
year my wife and I, with some Jonesy slammed the lever back laid
Jenkins and brother, John of Lew
tintered as second class matter, January 21. lake® are also clear, it is time Fly
friendis were here fishing' five days it meant wooden target.
iston, will© were employed here last
at the postofflee at Phillips, Maine, under Rod was here.’’
and caught over 200 trout.’ ’ The price
In the language of Bobbie Burns
the A ct of March 3, 1879.
R did not take me long to close summer, returned this week. Thayer of angle-worms may take a rise with “ The best laid scheme® c f mice and
Ellis
has
been
visiting
friendis
in
my cottage, and with extra warm
gasoline, for they are being used by men gang aft agley,” etc. The owner
In
Tno Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire clothes and a good' supply for
Note Boston and Now York for several the tin, can, full.
of the particular scalp that Jonesy
state ot Maine as to H unting, Trapping. C am pweeks.
Clyde
and
Ray
Ellis
are
rush
Book Uise I left Phillipis on the even
At Oquossoc the big teams from wanted seeaned suddenly to have lost
o g and O uting news, and the Franklin county
ing train.
All along the route of ing work at their boat bouse and Mooselicok m egunfi c, BaId Mountain
ocally.
all interest in trapshooting. This
have
a
number
of
motor
beats
in
the
Maine Woods solicits com m unications and fish the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
and thisi hotel were all loaded, as might have soured the disposition of
water,
and
Reed
Elite
is
now
spend
and gam e photographs from its readers.
railroad in tine woods I could see
the first fishermen came and the most men and temlpted themi to take
W hen ordering the address o. your paper
there was now and then the last of a ing part of the day answering letters help jfcir affll t'he places.
Charles a pot shot at the rest of the ganv
ban ged, please give the old as wed as new
snow bank, but along the roadside and entertaining the traveling public. Hinds of Portland came to open
d dress.
but not so Jonesy.
He hiad his gun
Up at Lake View Farm mere people
Mayflowers and other spring blos
their camps for the summer.
The alii loaded and primed for a certain
than
ever
before
have'
engaged
board
som® were in bloom..
T H U R S D A Y , M AY 11, 1916.
Peabody, Mass., party of ten came Shanghai rooster, and he wasn’t go
When we reached The Tavern the for the coming summer.
for two weeks, at Haines Landing. ing to waste ammunition or scare
The
large
number
cf
Catholic
open fire was burning, and the first
Gov. Curtis lias designated Friday, of the summer cottage people, Win. L people who come to this region,, will Capt. Barker was there looking fine the flock by banging away at the
after his winter in the south and it nearest game.
Furthermore, he wan
May 12th., as Arbor Day and says in Allen of Boston,
accompanied by be pleased to learn that at St.
was a geniaL-handshaking as friend j going to get even if it took the rest
Luke’s
Chapel,
on
Lake
street,
Rev.
Bradford
T.
Burnham
of
Essex,
Mass..
bis proclamation: “ I recommend and
F,r. T. J. McLaughlin celebrated Mass met friend, and now the season o f 1cf his natural life. - \
urge that this. day be observed by was met by Wallace Hamm, lias guide
1916 is open.
j Tlhe summer passed aw,ay with
and this1 morning went down to Wednesday morning and as he has
the people of the state by the plant
Here
at
Mountain
View
everyone
Jymesy actively engaged in w&tdiJul
“ Camp Spruce” , his beautiful summer charge of this mission, ail will » be
was hustling, fer they did not move waiting.
ing of tree®, shnulbs and vines for bonne on the lake shore, Where lie happy to meet him again.
Autumn, came and the
into summer quarters until ’Wednes hunting season opened up. This put
the adornment of public and private will direct tine -improvements and
day morning.
Landlord and Mrs. a severe crimp in the calcuDatious, &
grounds, places and way®, and by needed changes for the opening of
This morning I called at the Ran
such other effort® and undertakings the place, ‘ and the family plan to geley Lake House and was greeted bo Bowley after a pleasant winter a re! no one in this neck cf the woods
ir. good health and happily greeting ^does much trapshooting while there
a® shall be in harmony with the gen come in June for tine season.
Messrs. J. B. and W. S. Marble, Who
Frank Plum-1 is better game in sight. - Finally it
eral character and significance of a
Last Friday night the (first fisher hr.ve a big crew of workers putting their summer guests.
day so established.”
man came, H. B. Goodrich of Haver- tilings in order for the opening cf mer is clerk a® usail, Mis® Ruth Ham - ; got to be winter, and in due course
ill, Mass., wfho with Ms guide, Archie the hotel on June 1st, and from that lin takes charge cf the post office of events spring, and no revenge, but
and her sister, Miss Eva will look ; Jonesy was still on the job.
Lufkin, is now at Haines Landing,
F U N E R A L OF H. H. R O E L O F S
day until the house closes October
after
the dining room.
j About the middle cf March a powMrs. F. B. Burns telephones that thie 1st, there will be a larger number of
Ti e first party fer cottage life <jer salesman blew into town, aud
Mooselciokmeguntilc House opens to people entertained than ever before,
Retired Manufacturer Who Died
morrow, a® the well-known Marble for there is no more popular sum came t.-us week, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. -vith the idea that it might entertah
Buenos Aires Buried Here.
party of Worcester, Mass., and the mer hotel in New' England, and if MacKinnon and daughter, Miss Mar- hpmj the gang organised for a little
York, shoot to take place that afternoon.
Ingraham party of Peabody, Mass., the house could entertain as many jerte and governess of New
who have Eben Harnden for guide, Great was Jonesy'® joy when he
The funeral of ffemry H. Roelofs, have telegraphed they will he out
more still] it would be packed, in mid
wilt spend seme time in the third learned that the Shanghai was go
retired hat manufacturer, of Phila- fishing this week, and Fiat means
summer.
The building,s are newly camp.
delpihiia, Pa., who died March 28th at good fish stories later.
ing out.
The Jones auto was out
painted with dark green blinds and
Bueno® Aires, was held from ©t.
The
Damon
party
and
others
ccme
of
repair,
so
he tried to talk Doc
trimmings look very fine, and all
Paul’s P. E. Church, Elkins Park.
this week.
Waddle Into, going.
Doc thought be
over
the
inside
of
the
house
there
“ Is anybody fishing yet?’’
Well I
Services were conducted by the Rev.
Next
Monday
morning
the
spring
(
was
too
busy,
so
in
order
to get him
are improvements, and everything
J. Thompson Cole, thie rector.
The should think so by the crowds that
from top to bottom will be as meat time change come®1on this branch, c f ; to go Jonesy had to tell him,1 what
are
dropping
the
angle-worm
from
honorary -pall bearers were Joseph E.
That settled it, and Doe
and attractive as ever. Many of the Maine Central R. R., and the was up.
Widener, George W. Elkin®, Charles off the foot bridge here in the village
Pullman car will! be on the morning ■went to the shoot,
the
guests
of
former
years
are
to
re
E. Barney, Thomas' E. Shoemaker, and the handsome “ speckled beaut
turn and hundreds of others are daily and evening train® which, wdl)l then j The Shanghai who had been picked
James D. Rowland, Allen Butler, Hen ies” they are catching, but the city
The noon train j fc,r slaughter was one of those daps
fishermen have not yet get a story j writing they want to ccme.
Work run to Kennebago.
ry M. Watts, Horace Ervien, Caleb
to tell, of “ that big fellow that got j on the golf links will soon commence is to be put on to run as far a s ; raised with, a shotgun in his lards,
F. Fox, George W. Long, Daniel B.
All the summer post of- and while no world beater with a
away.”
and the same instructor, who has Oquossoc.
Wentz, Richard Tortin, Jr.
trap gun, was well) able to take care k
I knew where there is a large, hap-1 been in the south during the winter, fees are open.
Mr. Roelofs was born March) 24,
Friday night Hugh Chisholm c,i of himself on, any kind cf feathered
py family of small trout that are j will return this season,
1849, and retired from active business®
New h ork with his private car cernes giame, his specialty being pass shoo*in 1914, since which time he has surely enjoying life in the little pond
This
morning
I
had
a
talk'
' ' lth a ..party o f frieildiS far a few ing cn duck®.
At the traps he wa*
May 10.
been travelling with his sister, Sirs. by the shore of Gull Pond, Which Wn
Waiter j just an ordinary good shot.
B. Wadsworth cf Plainfield, N. J .,; l)y wire with the Kennebago hotels je ays fishing and guides,
Berthe Roelofs, who brought his body
Wight, Fred Fowler, Walter Wells!
,
, .
c
m
\
„
I ib e gang got ready to sheet,
home with her from Bueno® Aires,
and Frank Fa.il will take them where
,, . . . . . .
,
,
ice
will!
all
be
out
of
that
lake
today.
Jelmer oftered to load the trap, Jonearriving on May 2. Mr. Roe-Lof’® res Wadsworth, who has been coming to
the bag fish are waiting.
;
, .
r.
At Grant's Camps guests are com
D ,„ , .
,, ,
sy offered to pu/Q and we were off
idence was at Rydal, Montgomery these Lakes for many y e a r ® , las a
'Breakfast
is
called,
and
as
I
take
ing
this
week
and
there
vr
as
never
in a bunch. About four targets were
camp on the shore cf Gull Pond
county.
the morning train for Bemis and go
j missed beforp the Shanghai began to
Where he spends month®, each season. a better prospect for a great rush
over to Upper and Middle Dam
A friend of Mr. Roelofs sent the He is a true sportsman who loves from, early until late in the season.
t0 , show sign® of peevishness and spit
fish for notes, 1’iil reel in.
above clipping to Maine Woods'.
out his cud.
At about the sixtl:
this region., and at his own expense •The fly .fishing is always good at
Fly Rod.
of hundred® of dollars made this \Kennebago and there is not better
miss he took a fresh chew, and re-

MAINE WOODS

DOUBTFUL

ABOUT

^ av/.wav .w Av*v.v. v.v av a •'**•'*'*.......................... .

g. others

Fiy Rod’s Note Book

D OGFISH

little home for the thousauids of baby i Place fer wood® life, as the many
: pea-ted this operation at miss No. 8.
trout he placed there, and each week |people from nearly every state in
j About the tenth he observed, “I
Editor of the Bangor Newts: —
all winter lias hired a man to go j the Union, who have been enterguess I’d better be a little careful or
I see by the Bangor News that over and feed thorn until now they , tained there, testify,
I’m liable to have an accident and
Senator John son has had passed, by watch for hi© coming.
“They are ( Tihe Kennebago Lake House and
break one of those damned things.'
the U. S. Senate a bill to appropriate growing mighty fast, and are now j Camp® do not open until May 22. At
_____ __
: Except fer Doc trying to laugh hfe$25,000 towards the extermination of from six to ten inches, long,” said! ^.is time a crew cf workmen are inJonesy once attempted to upset ail,&el'1^
diea-th> the-rest of the stF?
dogfish.
Mr. Johnson shows good one of the guides, and when, a year stalling a Fainbaniks-Marse
electric the tradition© of trapshooting by try- wa& shot out in ©Hence, and lots o.
judgement in asking for a small old it i® understood will be freed lighting plant Which wild) fnmcish over
ing to break blue rocks with buck-!it"
appropriation, because it will be
to swim anywhere they wteh in the 200 light© for the hotel ajnd camp®. shot.
It 4® needles® to say that his j
just as effective a® if the amount pond and no donbt give great sport The first guests are booked when the
The Victim Investigates
efforts were not a success, from !
was $25,000,000,000.
If Uncle Sanm
hotel opens, and the place will be Jonesy’s point of view.
for the fly fiahermeai.
A© soon as the Shanghai finnish
isliei
ed
He
had
his
uel undertakes to eradicate the dog
Mr. and Mins. Geo. W. Quiintard of crowded as- usual.
(Continued
on
page
five.)
suspicion® as to who the guilty party i
fish evil he has a big contract ahead
We regret to say that during the was, and as he likes a joke (on the I------- ;--------------- —-----Bgyside, Long Island, N. Y., have de
of him. From my experience I do
cided to make their summer home cn winter five of the annual comers other fellow) as well a® any person.! M A Y N T T M R R R
PRICE
not believe' that a very large per the shoie of Gull1 Pond, where they! have died
26CT3.
They include F. B.
centage of them, ever get in our bays. are now having a cottage built, Which Mcrey, a Boston & Maine rai.roid he began to cast about for a way to
On several occasions I have seem is expected will be ready for the fam man, from Somerville, Mass., who get even.
In private life Jonesy peddles such
thousand® of them come to the top ily by the middle of June. For near nearly 20 year®, ago first came bring
of tlie water after one bucket cf ly a mile along thie old Dead River ing with him a large party and it ha t staple 'articles as lumber and ma<chinery.
it wasn’t long after the
refuse thrown overboard from a ves
“ tote road’’ Mr. Quintard is having a been an annual merry crowd, that he ; buckshot episode when a’ong came a
sel, sometime® many miles out of fine private road built by Ira Hoar, ha© brought each year since.
m.ili-wcrk salesman who happened to
sight cf land.
When they get in cn who, with, a crew of workmen is
W. K. Mitchell cf Philadelphia.
be a devotee of trapshooting.
The
the fishing grounds wivethen it is making the dirt fiy.
We waioomie U Joseph H. Carson cf New York, M. buckshot deal was mentioned and
trawl or weir fishing they are cer
this regioni another family who are Mangre cf Elizabeth, N. J., and Mrs. revenge hinted at.
After a short
tainly a pest as one correspondent
charmed with, this, one cf the most Bias of Brack]hie, Mass., who., with paw-wow they agreed upon targets
calls them but they don’t call every beautiful spots in our1land'.
their famili.es and friendis loved Ken made of tough eld oak.
The sales
season and partly for this reason
nebago where they ’ spent weeks cf
man
offered
to
have
them
made at
would be hard to exterminate. I have
There has been an unusual, num log cabin life every summer, will, all the mill right away.
heard many men discuss this quest
ber of city people here this spring. be great y missed tl.d© season, but
ion but the only plan, suggested by
The First Trial Unsuccessful
During the April blizzard. Mrs. Rich' not forgotten as the c:l,d friend® meet
them wa© the bounty plan which to ard C. Bondy and sister, Mis® Helen and greet each otl er at Kennebago.
In about a week they arrived at
me looks like trying to deplete the
the scene of operations, and Jonesy
Gross cf New Ycrk were guests, here,
U. S. Treasury and, then have some
May 11, 5.15 o’clock in the morn couldn’t wait until he had tried them
and had a great ride over the lake
dogfish left.
He had to swear Jelmer to
on the ice, ami are hoping to come ing.— Last night I was one of the out.
Youirs very truly, Skeptic,
back for the summer.
crowd to reach C qucissoc. by the even secrecy and tip hi© mitt before he
J. H. Curtis
A® there are contracts to cut thou ing train, having crossed' Rangeley could get hold of the key to the trapEdited by CHARLES BRADFORD
sands of cord®, of palp wood now be Lake by steamer and taking the train house, but all things are possible to
The only all-angling publication
Dennysville, Me.
ing made, it brings many of the at South Rangeley.
a diplomatic cusis, especially when America. Devoted entirely to fishes
Along the shore at South Range- the said d. c. lia© a n ; aix that needs and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
manufacturers’ agents up thi® way
and nearly every night this' hotel i® ley are private comp© and I judge grinding.
.When they tried them ments, 3 cts. a word. Display, 25cts.
Have your fish and game mounted by |well .filled, and during the winter everyone is occupied by people who out the new-fangled targets were not a line.
L. H. Beach, registered taxidermist, there has been, more travel than live at Rumfiord and along the line. a success.
Subscription, $1.00 a year. Single
Some turned bottom side
Woodland, Mrine. Satisfaction guaran ever before.
The wharf, which is. the longest in up, some sailed edgeways, some went copy 25 eta.
teed: Send for price list.
Now come® “ ye fishermen.”
The tilies &Hake®, bias been crowded with straight up, some went straight down.
The Nassau Press*
L. H. BEACH,
steamboat Oquossoc is now making “ play fishermen” ever since the ice
Was Jonesy discouraged?
Not so Richmond Hill,
L. I., N. Y.
Woodland,
Maine
trips to South Rangeley with, Capt, went out.
Some had steel, bait rods, you would notice it.
He immediate-

JONESY

GETS EVEN

MAINE
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CLASSIFIED

tar eat to the Phillips and Farmliingiton! resumed early Tuesday morning. The ions and experiments shall) be such
friends of Mr. Hinckley as he has Icause of the wreck was a defective as to develop the best and cheapest
One cent a w ord In advance.
N o head lin e or been a resident of both towns and is
car and a broken center pin.
mean® of taking such fishes and
other d isplay. S u b je c ts in a. b. c . order
a brother of Mrs. D. F. Field and
aquatic animals, of utilizing them
Mrs. A. C. Norton, and the friends
for economic purposes; especially for
JON ESY G E TS EVEN
FOR SAJjE —Desirable bouse lots in are pleased to extend hearty felicita
food and to encourage the establish^
(Continued from page four.)
Pnillips.
Address Maine Woods.
tions.
They will also wish to con
ment
of fisheries and markets, for
shooting he fished out his jackknife
gratulate Mr. Hinckley on his recent
and began investigating the shell them.
Bank
FOR SALE— Pressed hay. Small pigs promotion cy the American
Sec. 3. That the sum of $25,900, oi
question.
Of course he found noth
and shoats. B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me. Note Co., in whose employ he hais
ing wrong, so looked his gun over so much thereof as may be necesbeen for some months, to the posit
carefully, finding it O. K. as well1. In sa.ry, i® hereby appropriated, cut cf
ion of binsinesis manager of their of
fact,
he was/ as busy as an old hen any money in the treasury not other
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE}—Young, fice in San Francisco, Cal., which will
trying
to scratch, for a whole incu wise appropriated, to enable the Com*sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy include their Pacific Coast business.
bator
full
of chickens, and the more miss ion,er of Fisheries to carry out
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross, This is a decided honor for Mr.
lie
looked
the less he found. He was the provisions of this act, the same
Phillips, Me.
Hinckley as it is a responsible po
too mad to talk, and as he has some to be immediately available.
sition.
He left for California last
thing of a reputation for sarcasm,,
The above measure has, the united
FOR SALE—The W . C. Beal farm. week and will take up the duties at and generally gets rather personal ii support of the entire Maine delegat
once.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
has remarks, no suggestions were of ion in Congress and has been approv
fered by the citizens there assembled ed by the United States Bureau of
It must be admitted by all concern Fisheries, so that at looks as though
FOR SALE!—Farm and land in Phil
ed
that Jonesy’& labors were greatly it would become a law and operative
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
enjoyed by the entire company excepl this season.
Headquarters of the
minutes walk from static®.
Write
one.
That
one
remarked:
investigating
force
wiillli be at the
for particulars. D. R. Ross, Phillips,
“If I had a ten-year-old kid that United States hatchery at Bootbbay
Me.
couldn’t shoot better than that I’d Harbor, Me.
Men Badly Shaken Up and Bruised kick the stuffin’ out of him. I know
WANTED— Dressmaking at my home.
there’s something wrong, but darn F IR E W A R D E N S FOR P A T R O L Abut No Serious Injuries.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phillips.
Both
me if I can find out what it is.”
LONG B. & A. RAILRO AD .
phones.
Did Jonesy get even?
Well, you
Extra freight engine No. 17 of tine just bet.—F. Oliver in The American Commissioner Mace Appoints 24 on
Recommendation of Officials of
FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs. Good Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes1 Rail Shooter.
Road for Work in Five
cross cf prize winning birds. Special road, from Langtown to Phillips, was
FISH A N D D OGFISH
Districts.
pen, 75 cents per setting; other: 50 derailed at Johnson grade about one
cents.
Hannah E. Buker, Weld, Me. and one-ha If miles north of Phillips
Monday evening, May 8th, about 9
Hon. Frank E. Mace of Augusta,
So many inquiries are almost daily
p. in.
The train was made up of made among the scores of State l state forestry commissioner, ha® apFOR SERVICE—White Chester boar.
eight cars loaded with pulp wood and House people” as to the nature of |pointed 24 fire wardens on the recoin
Don Ross, P! Blips, Me.
the caboose car.
The third car the legislation now before Congress j mendation of the officials of the
BENAZE— Advertised in this issue, back, from the engine left the track relating to experiments for the ex ; Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.:
The following gives the name and
will be sold at a bargain as we have and went about 100 yard® on the termination of the dogfish along the
ties, when the air brake coupling Atlantic coast that the text of the headquarters of the wardens appointtwo other stallions.
W. T. Hindis.
broke, setting all the brake® into bill recently passed by the Senate is e ■ and the place® between which
they will patrol:
FARMERS o f Phillips and vicinity. J emergency, the derailed car tipping herewith given.
over
and
taking
balance
o
f
the
train
Sec.
1
.
That
the
Commissioner
cf
am repairing the old grist mllfll for
District No. 1.
custom grinding, and suggest, in view with it except the. locomotive. There Fisheries be, and he is hereby, au
cf Chicago prices, t! at you plant a were five men in the cabocse car, thorized and directed to conduct in
Leslie McClure, Hudson; South, La
giain crop 0 is spring.
Shall make all employee® of the company, two vestigations and experiment® for the
a specialty cf corn cob provender of which, Joseph L. Boston and Proc purpose of ameliorating the damage grange and Hudson. T. T. Williams,
Iron
Works
and graham.
Will put in a flour tor Smith., both of Phillip®, were wrought to the fisheries by dogfish Brcwnville Junction;
Bewail Hammond,
fishes and |and Brownviillle.
mill if enough wheat can be pledged slightly cut and bruised. There was and other predacious
Mon son Junction; Mcnson Junction
to warrant expense. Wm. B. Smith. slight damage to the track and cars. aquatic animals.
The wreck was cleared and traffic
Thomas Hamill,
Sec. 2. That the said investigat : and Mile “G’y 38.

EIGHT LOADED
CARS DUMPED

CAMP ftirn ished, five rods from
•'water. Best sheltered cove on Ran-;
geLey Lake.
F'our to six persons.,
Motor and rowboats.
Ellis Bros. Co.

Greenville; Greenvililie and Mile “G”
38.
District No. 2.

Prince Tracy, Rand Cove; Pack
ard’s and Dean’s Siding. Curtis MeKenney, West Seboeis; Packard’s1and
Perkins. . Charles1Bubiier, Scihocdic;
Packard’s and Mill' Brook. John Fitz
gerald, Millinoeket; Mililinocket to
Grindstone.
Maymard Traftcn, Mi.ilinocket and Perkins. John Ambrose,
Grindstone; Grindstone and David
son.
Alfred Mann, East Millinoeket;
East Millinoeket Branch.
Henry
Main, Patten; Patten Branch.
District No. 3.

George Corlett, Island Falls; Crys
tal and Dyer Brook.
Frank Kimball
(Continued on page eight).

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

TOBACCO NOT GOOD ENOUGH

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

FOR

PERFECTIONS

WANTED—Horses and young stock
to pasture in the
Morton pasture
near Mt. Blue.
F.
A.
Pi iliips, I
Maine Telephone 36-2.
p p g lis p

WANTED— First-class man ccok for!
boys’ summer camp, North Belgrade, i
Maine.
Best of references required, j
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.

FORMER PHILLIPS
BOY ENGAGED
Miss Ida Hegeman to Be Married
to Harry Farrar Hinckley.
At a dinner at their home, 862
Prospect place, recently,
Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick T. Hegeman announc
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Miiss Ida C. Hegeman, to Harry Far
rar Hinckley.
Among the guests
were Mrs. Julia Hinckley, Mr. and
Mrs. Madison Eftnhaus, Mr. and Mrs.
Abner T. Hinckley, Mrs. Louise Kan
tian®, Fred Hegeman, Jr., and Miss
Mildred Hegeman.
Mr. Hinckley is
the son o f Mrs: Juilia Hinckley and
was graduated from Bowdcim in the
class of 1910.
Miss Hegeman is a
sister of Frederick Hegeman of the
First Cavalry, who is widely known
in the society sets.— The
Brooklyn
Eagilie.
The above clipping will be c f in-

ENUFF
RAIN

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips!

-

C O .,

Maine.

SUM

O nly N ature’ s choicest tobacco
into Perfections.

MAPS OF M AIN E
■RESORTS A N D ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiriet
for maps of the fishing regions of th*
state, etc. We can furnish the follow
ing maps:
^ • I50
Franklin County
*
60
Somerset County
.60
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.60
Aroostook County
.60
Washington County
1.00
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
Geological map of Maine
.3
R. R. map of Maine
.36
Androscoggin County
.36
Cumberland County
.60
Hancock County
.36
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.60
Penobscot County
.3b
Waldo Ounty
36
York County

LOTTA.

N o frills— no fancy business— and
you don’t w ant ’em either. Y ou want
a nickel’s worth o f S M O K E S — not
frills— for your 5c.
Y o u get it in Perfections. You
get tobacco that IS tobacco.
Perfections are famous for contain
ing n oth in g but natural Virginia
tobacco.

E very leaf of it is naturally good and
full o f the original, fresh taste that
Nature put into it.
W h y smoke something else not
quite so good ? Make a quick, happy
change to Perfections because they’re

JUST N A T U R A L L Y GOOD
Also packed

BE(JARETTES
A

■

JR n

C

W

K

5

9
L-

A plain, plum-colored package

b u t-reo / smoke*.

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

M A I N E , M A Y 11, 1916.

after year, the babouimk, the Baikimore criicle, the midget, unmaningh-lrd, many warblers, and other birds
uriiihe from journey-si it..cusands of
miles in, length, on exactly or near y
the -same day, we ask ibew. they c.a-n
T h e following books arc endorsed
possibly be so prompt.
i Arrive at Packard’s at Sebec
In order to answer t' Cs question j by leading publishers, hunters, trap
v/e must know something about t ,-e pers and sportsmen in North America.
. e—Ice Out of Square Lake
birds' time-table. Amy one who has T h e information they contain is re
April 29.
Istudied the- birds about bis hom e
liable, having been gathered from ac
for many yearns can make a time-table
tual expiences and successful experi
giving tuie dates of auric ail and de
(Special to Maine Woods.)
parture c f ail the migratory birds ments of men who are leaders in the
Bangor, Me., M>ay 5.—iMoosebead j
different branches covered by these
which visit him.
Lake is now open for raavigaticn, and
works.
In
tih
-i-s
tim-e-tahle
wie
shall
notice
the boats have commenced running.
These books should be in the
that
the
early
birds-—-those
which
From now on excellent catches of
come in Marclh—are much less hands of every,man who goes into
fiish are expected to be reported.
prompt than the later ones—tho-s-e the woods, either for pleasure or
The fishing lin Sebec Lake i® re
which c-omie in May.
This is be
ported to be of the best. The first
profit.
cause the weather of March is so
fisherimiem arrived at the camps cf
much more uncertain, than that of
B. M. Packard on April 29th- and dur
May.
In some years, -near New
FOX TRAPPING
ing that afternoon there were 32
York City, snow covers the ground
landlocked salmon, landed.
.Harry
BOOK of
and the -ponds are frozen almost umArnold of Bangc-r in two daVs’ fish
instruction
till April. In others, the snow melts
tells how to trap,
ing caught ten salmon, the largest
and the ice disappears- before the s n a r e , poison
4 y2 pounds, smallest 214 pcomd-s. ' E.
middle of M-atrcih.
But by May 1, and shoot. A
W. Sherburne cf Newport, Me.,
the weather is mo-re -settled.
The valuable b o o k !
cau-ghit during the afternoon cf April
for trappers. If;
first
week
in
May
of
one
year
is all the methods'
29, eight gtalmion, which was
the
largest number caught by one party much like the first week in May of as given in thisli
had been stud
in a bailf day’s fishing. W. Roy Huisi- another year.
ied out by one
-So
it
follows
that
the
exact
time
ten of Auburn has fished three days
man and he had
and caught 12 salmon weighing from of the ariniimli c-f the birds- is m-ore begun trapping
two to four pounds each.
Mir. Geo. or less dependent on the weather. when Columbus!
discovered
F. Johnson cif Boston is having fine It is not the weather which induces America, more
them
to
come.
What
can
the
Balti
sport.
He doeis not believe in try
than four hunA-mej.-iic-a dred years ago
--- ------ing to catcih all the fish in the lake more ciric-lie in, iC-e-nltlnaJl
in one day, but bias caught in three know about the weather near New he would not be
Not a thing. Hie Leaves half completed. This book is edited by A.
days’ fishing seven nice
salmon York City?
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
Central
America
without regard to tions, and about 200 pages,- is divided into
weighing from -3% to 4% pounds
each.
M. E. Schiafer of Boston in the weather or -any other place. 22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
three days’ fishing has caught eight But -his journey may be delayed by
Foxes and Odor; Graff Method Scent;
salmon weighing firdm two to four bad weather or hastened by favo-r- Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
JDf,
therefore, he Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
pounds each.
Mr. Harry J. Houser l-ible weather,.
of Manchester, N. H., ,in three days' finds the weather cf one year much and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
fishing bias brought to the net 12 like that of another year, he 6s apt My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
nice salmon.
As Mir. Houser is a t-> reach the same place at ab-cut the Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
believer in conservation, he kills cniy same time year after.—Frank M. nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
the fish that are hooked deep hnd Chapman, in St. Nicholas.
Steel Traps.
he thinks would not live if put -back.
Mir, William H. Cr.-andier and M-r.
Price, postpaid, cloth honnd, 60 cents.
Wellman c-f Boston are having good
sport.
They are not out to see
SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
how many fislA. they can kill, as the
ESCRI
greater^ part o? the salmon
they
B E S the
bring to the net they -let go.
Up to
fur-b e a r i n g
the present time they have caught
animals, their
Deputy Game Warden John F. Col
fourteen salmon, weighing from 2
nature, habits
lins of Lee reports the payment o-l
and distribu
pounds to 4% pounds.
a fine of $10 and $5 costs by J. S.
t i on, w i t h
Ice went out of Square Lake April Hodgkins of Low-ell, Penobscot coun
practical
29th, and report! from the camps of ty, for trapping in violation of the
methods for
their capture.
C. H. Fraser, cn this lake, is to fisih and game laws.
Contains 1245
the effect that 78 salmon and three
pages, size 5
Also the prosecution and payment
trout have been caught within a rad
x 7 inches,
ius c-f one-half mi’e from bis camps; of a fine of $5 by Randall/ S. Per
with 40 illus
kins
of
Lowe’fl
for
setting
a
trap
not
trations. The
salmon weigh from 2 to 7 pounds, and
marked
in
accordance
with
the
re
c h a p t e r on
trout frc-m 1% to 4 pounds.
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
quire m-ents- of the Jaw.
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
Also Join M. Cummings was be pers, as tire author shows drawings of the
fore Tria-l Justice A-rtemas Weather Ifootprints of the various animals. The au
bee at Lincoln on April 25 for LI-! thor is personally acquainted with some of
legal1 trapping, was found guilty, but the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
on account of extenuating circum trap lines, and in this way learned many
stances the sentence wais suspended. ! things which to the white man are not gen
known.
Twio oftender-s we-re recently haled \erally
When- we consider the great <
The book contains twenty-four chapters
before
the
c-cKm
im
isision-e-rs
cn
com
1
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
tan-oes some birds travel and
plaint cf fiis' dn-g in- Sanford brook, a |The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
dangers they encounter by the w
closed stream which empties into the' Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
it is remarkable that they usu-a
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Mes-salonsikee stream. Sentence was! Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
arrive on, time.
suspended
on
account
cf
extenuating
|
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
That the daily trips to and fr
ojr uim/stan-ces- cor-nected with the! The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
tlie roost should hie made regula
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
case.
is not surprising.
The birds fca
Steel Traps.
only a- short wav to -go, and t'
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
leave,: spon after daybreak and ret-i
just before, dark.
But when, y

A

PROSECUTIONS
BY WARDENS

D1

THE BIRDS’
TIME TABLE

ICE GOING OUT OF
SADDLEBACK LAKE

T

(Special to Maine Words.)

1
II t
H

§1

should have a wholesome,
tend-, r crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all ’round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

1

Saddle back Lake C-amps,
Dallas,
May 8, 1916.—The ice is going cut
today.
:
-Many guests- coming this week to
try the fishing.
Everything i-s in
readiness an-d many large trout will
be taken as- usual.
The ice has gone out of tbii-s lake
in former years a-s fcl-lc-ws:
1912,
May 2nd.; 1913, April 30th.; 1914, May
16th.; 1915, April 23-rd.
This year
the! lake will he clear of ice on t/be
8th, or 9th of May.

BUSY AT SPRING
LAKE CAMP
(Special to Maine Woods.)

Spring Lake Ca-mp-s, May 6.—The
ice is all cut of the lake to-night and
we are busy getting camps and boats
in readiness1 fc-r the early fisher
men. We wiilll huv-e everything ready
May 12th and on and1 after that date
shtaili be pleased to see ail ou,r old
friends, and we hope to make many
new ones during the earning season.
Phlllios. Maine.
H. McKenzie Trading

Co.,

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

WIGATION ON
1100SEHEAD LAKE

S U S B C R IB E
W OODS.

ru R
MAING
$1.00 A Y E A R .

NUW

DEADFALLS A1ND SNARES
BOOK of in
A
structions fo r
trappers about these

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

©ROPERS T O

D

E S C R IB E S in a
• practical man
ner, the training,
|handling, treatment,
breeds, etc., best
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
3x10
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:

I

S

Part 1—Hunting Dotrs, Night Hunting:. The
Night Hunting D og -H is Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Trail 
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Kabb ts. Training the Deer H. und, Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—ttandorn
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Cate o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3 - Dog Lore—Still I railers vs Tonguers. Music, The Deg on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American FVx Hound, The
Bea le. Dachshui d and Basset Hound, Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales. Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunter--His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

T

E L L S about the
Hudson Bay Com-f-i
pan y;
3 Northern In d ia n s®
and their Modes of |
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r th e ft
Wilderness, Things to j
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:
The Hudson’s Bay Company; The "Free Trader”
OutfittinK Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for 1 he Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer's Allowances,
Inoiun Packs. Indian Mt.de of Hunting: Beaver.
Indian Mivie <f Hunting1Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Thinvs
to Avoid, anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet. Deer Sickness. A Case
of Nerve. Amphibuus Conduits, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs. Indians are Poor Shots, a
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike. The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Traoning. A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Adven ure. Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS
E S C R IB E S the
various makes
D
'and tells how to use

FUR FARMING

them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
BOOK of
This book contains
information
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
about fur-bearing
™ and 130 illustrations,
animals, enclos
printed on good qual
ures, their habits,
ity heavy paper. Just
care, etc., and is
the book that trappers
th e recognized
(AjuegriijShave long needed.
authority on f u r
Gives the history of
raising —now in
steel traps, how made,
fourth edition—
sizes for various aniwritten from in
rrtals with detailed information secur
where and how to set. This
ed from reliable
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
sources, includ
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
ing U. S. Govern
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
ment r e p o r t s .
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be-' Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters ! Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox Signs; Hints on Fall Tapping; Land
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching, Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Deer Farming.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

SA v a l u a b l e
m o s t practical
•book for home T
Isteaders,
books on woodcraft
hunters,

H IS is one of the

ever written contain
prospectors, guides ing valuable informa
etc. The writer, tion for all lovers of
Mr. A. F. Wallace, the great outdoors.
an e x p e r i e n c e d The author of this
land surveyor, land book has spent years
cruiser and pros in the woods, so
pector, in his intro knows what is want
duction says: “ To ed by the woodsmen,
the men who fol mountain men, pros
low the compass, pectors, trappers and________________
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed. the hardy outdoor people in general. I
It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations
can tell you all about things after they are There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasure:
done (by someone else).” Contains about and Profits of Camping. Selecting a Camf
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper, Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20 Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cookiiq
chapters as follows:
! Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
cellaneous Information; Points for Home ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snow
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trai
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bus!
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting i Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs ant
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations j Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish anc
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents..

a n d o t h e r , home
made traps by A. R.
Ilarding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks,, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Storte
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of
struction, giv-r'
ing many methods|’
of trapping. A val-f.
uable book for trap-’;
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that^
is if you want to
catch mink.
This!
book is edited b y i
A. R. Harding, con-j ’
tains about 50 illus-L
trations and nearlyr
200 pages, and is1
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Fog and Othjr Sets; Points for the Young
Trappei*; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
Sal

SCIENCE OF! ing ever published.
| T h e author says;
FISHING

I “ For those who have
I caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
Mjbook describes the
“ fish, tells their habits
and HOW. W H EN
I and W H F R E to
■ catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than too
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents

MAINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

most practiT calHEbook
on fish-

Phillips*
M aine

A n y one of the above 60c books and one year’s
subscription to M A I N E ’W O O D S , outing edition

$ 1.25

M AINE

artfet

WOODS,

PHILLIP S,

MAINE, M A Y 11, 1916.

1. Will you be so kind as to ex
plain the real difference between a
l'-'tzjh. poAv.er and high, velocity cart
ridge.
There seems to be a lot of
argument cn the subject, but without
any mean® at ’band to prove it.
Ans. There is no logical meaning
to either of the two terms “ high
power’’ or “high velocity.”
As a
matter of fact they can rea’ily he
considered trade term®.
The only
real description of a cartridge is to
give its bullet weight, muzzle veloc
ity, chamber pressure, etc.

couver, in addition to 23 days im the
Makura from Vancouver to Sydney,
f r e e days in f e si ip’s coder at
Sydney, and then a further journey
to Launceston,, making 37 days in
Send Ques
Questiohs^to/I^Ir Li
careoj>f t h tarpaper.
transit, it goes to, show that all con
cerned used the greatest care and
intelligence in carrying out the in
structions prepared by tbe North,era
Fisheries’ Association for the safe
transit of the consignment.
Probably about the first cf next
month the ova will be taken out to
Waverley for the process of b.iatcur
•''Sex "
The bulk of the fry will be
M A K E GOOD A F T E R SIX Y E A R S ’ ing.
E. G. C., Ghurcihv&lLe, N. Y.
retained in the rearing races until
TR IA L.
they attain the size cf yearlings,
Will you kindly tell me What is
when they wtHfl. be distributed ‘ to the
the matter with my revolver. It is
(Continued from page three)
various lake® as may be decided on
self cocking, double action and when
the Canadian frontier, and which is by the association’s governing body.
I pull the trigger back it does not go
analagou® in every way with the
back in place again., thus shicoting
Scotch or Atlantic, salmon, excepting
How It Was Done.
like a single action revolver.
Is
S M A LL BORE S H O O TIN G
A W. H., Ashvilile, O.
that it has lost the seagoing habit,
there a spring inside the revolver
That
it
was an undertaking cf
Part II.
1 . What do you consider the best
and does not now attain such, a
that snaps it back in place?
some magnitude to arrange for the
solution
for ciheanimg higihi power
large size.
This consignment was
Ans. Probably the trigger spiring only obtainable through the courtesy transportation of these two shipments
Also for the
The standard cartridge used
by rifles after shooting?
is broken. Take it up with the man of the Fisheries'’ Cornimiissooner s for of salmon eggs to Australia sis- shown
. 22 ?
tine civilian small bene cliuibs 4s the
by the great mas® of documents, and
Am®. If the high power rifle is ufacturer.
thie State of Maine, of which Mr.
.22 long rifle loaded with. Lesimok or
papers c-n file in the Commissioners’
not
metal
fouled,
a
good
nitro
sol
Harry
B.
Austin,
is
chairman,.
The
semi-smoke less powder. The smoke
office, which includes something like
E.
C.,
Flint,
Mich.
For
.22
Commissioner placed every facility at
less powder cartridge® are not used vent oil is satisfactory.
80 letters of from one to three
1.
Will
you
please
tell
me
which
rifles
a
nitro
solvent
oil
is
entirely
the association's1 disposal. ‘ To avoid
owing to their inaccuracy and
to
typewritten
pages, two
cablegrams
of the following revolver® would give the possibility of the risk of any
the fact that they are hard on the satisfactory.
and numerous telegrams..
It was
the
best
results
ag
to
accuracy
and
2. Is the .25 Rem. Auto accurate
warm autumn weather, wlhich would
rifle barrels.
The reason for thiis is
write,
write,
write
and
phone
and
killing power up to 40 yards; the .38 be fatal to the young fish if hatched
that so far no one ha® been able to at 300 yards?
wire,
until
tilings
were
straightened
Coifs,
Officer®
Model-,
iy
2
inch
bar
An®. Ye®.
in closely confined hatcheries, it was
produce a smokeless powder which
out to the very dot of minuteness amc
3. Is it practical for one to reload rel, or the 32-20 Gaits Single action, arranged for the shipment to come
will give any marked degree of ac
the former weighing 36 ounce® and forward by the R. M. S. Niagara, not a hatch' occurred in any particu
she!® for same?
curacy dn rim fire cartridge®.
lar, the schedule being followed to
the latter 45 ounces.
which is due in Sydney next month,
Ans. It can he done.
The standard number o f shots for
the minute and the eggs being in
4. What kind of sights would you
Ans. Cf the two I prefer the Of- and for t'biis purpose the Maine au splendid condition on arrival.
Indoor league shooting
is twenty
thorities kindly consented to strip
recommend for use cm this gun, fifcers model.
shots for each, of the five men, that I
The larger of the illustrations ac
and would the telescope sight be all
2 . Is it unlawful to carry a re the eggs from- the latest spawning
is, ea:lh member c,f the team fireal
companying this little story shows
right?
fish,
and
to
“
eye”
or
incubate
up
to
volver in a holster in plain sight in
two edicts at each of the ten differ
a certain -point at their coldest hatch- the beautiful, ground®, and some of.
Ans. If you are not satisfied with this State?
ent bull’s-eyes.
Owing, however the building® at fee Maine State
the reguar open sights, the most
Ans. According to Act 274 cf the ery before packing.
There is onf.y one tremble with popular combinaticn is tine bead front
hatchery at East Auburn and the
Public Acts of 1911, it is unlawful to the Niagara’s cooler being very
other shows a sam-ple fish, from this
the indoor small bore game a® run sight, ivory or gold, and a rear peep
limited
it
was
found,
somewhat
late
to carry a revolver in any county
by the National) Rifle
Association sight.
Telescope sights work satis having 150,000 population or over. A in the day, impossible to send by place, just an average cne. Too much
praise cannot be given General Supt.
and that is that it is Uke’y to be factorily on these rifles as it is
permit may be secured to carry that sl-lp, and the ova had to be des
Arthur Briggs and Supt. John Stan
come monotonous after
a while. side ejection.
patched
by
the
Makura,
which
left
under such conditions from the po
There is net enough novelty in it.
Vancouver, B. C., on February 16. It ley of the hatchery for the interest
5. Of the fol'owing pistol® which lice department.
The scores are too high.
It should is the most accurate—the Steven® 6,
may be mentioned tlat it is usual in taken in the shipments and the care
be in some way or other made harder 8 or 10 inch barrel?
transmitting from one side of the bestowed cn the details of the work
Has the 10 E. H. L., Pittsburgh, Pa.
of preparing the eggs for shipment,
for a man to make pos^lUbille scores. It inch any more penetration than the
1. I have a .32 Celt Automatic world to tbe other, to employ an ex
for it is due almost wholly to this
i> just as though one were required 6 inch?
which I bought in a local store two pert to travel with the eggs, which
and the care en route that they ar
to live on. chocolate cake and ice
require
constant
attention
as
to
tem
Ans. Ycu do not say for which weeks, ago.
The barrel can be mov
cream all the time.
They are most cartridge t’ e pistol is chambered. If
The Northern Fisher rived in such, fine condition.
ed visibly at the muzzle end. Wcuid perature, etc.
excellent but beefsteak and potatoes for the .22 long rifle, the 10 inch is this affect tl:e accuracy cf the arm, ies’ Association was: fortunate in be
It is safe to say that while Maine
are also necessary for a well, ba/’a n c -, better, principally because of
the or i® there usually some play in the ing able to arrange to dispense with fish and game are known all over
ed diet.
It seem® to one it is about greater distance between sights,
end of the barrel ?
The reason I this expense, largely to the efforts ot the world this new experiment will
time for the National Ruffle Associatg Explain the constructicn cf the ask this is because I have been prac Mr. R. K. Doherty, cf the U. S. S. add much to their reputation.
It was mentioned at the begin
ion to addi a rapid fine stage to the |duim-dum bullet.
ticing with, this gun and at a dis Company, Sydney, well and favorably
match and undoub tedly tl Is will be j Ans. •“ Duim dum’’ is the popular tance of 30 feet the bullet hit 8 known as an old Tasmanian manager ning cf this article that Maine fish
done in the near future.
It would expression for any type of expand- and 10 inches below the mark. Would of the company, who ’contributed and game hod a world-wide reputat
be easily possible to arrange the iaig bullet.
the “kick” cause this?
I am used largely to the success of tbe transit ion,, but it is safe to say that in spite'
conditions for a rapid fjre match, so j 7 According to velocity and ener- to the kick new and did not notice arrangements, ably assisted by Mr. of the great war that is upsetting
throughout the
that users of single shot rifles and j sy> hew dees the 30-30
Springfield ' A e th e r my hand jarred or not.
It J. C. Irons, the Union Company’s almost everything
The State is world, the Sebago salmon of Maine
repeating rifles could compete cn j rime used by the U. S. Government seems to me, however, that the bullet agent at Vancouver.
even terms, the time limit allowed, compare with the rifles used by the'ought to be gone longer before the indebted to both these gentlemen for will be known, still, better from the
of ^course, for the single shot rifle ( belligerent nations now engaged in ’ kick has1 had time to affect the aim. the trouble taken, and also to the experiments1 being carried on in far
chief engineer (Mr. Howarth) of the away Tasmania,. That the first ship
being longer.
Itlie present Euroipean war?
what do you think?
supervised ment of six years1 ago was, a success
With regard to sight®, there are
Ans. The .30 -Springlield
Model | Ans. Your trouble is probably due Makura, who personally
two or three little points to be re- 1906 cartridge has more velocity and to lack of shooting practice. Most the eggs during this long sea voyage, has been proven, by the events of
membered.
Do not use a front energy than any c f the foreign n il-J beginners shoot low.
This is due thereby ensuring success', and the of time since then and that the second
aperture sight as described in the itary rifle® except th,e new German to pulling the trigger by yanking it ficers of the .S'. S. Wakatipu, to will be successful, cannot be doubted.
last issue with, the opening too small. Mauser which, I understand, is slight- ^rather than by even, pressure. The which, vessel the consignment was —Kennebec Journal.
The ova
If is better to have a distinct white lv more powerful than the Model movement you notice in the barrel, wib transferred in Sydney.
“ T H E A M E R IC A N A N G L E R '”
line around the bnll’s-eye than to 1906, although I cannot get the exact have no effect on the accuracy of reached Launceston, yesterday mom
have to strain your eyes. The rear figures.
j the result. ' The kick has a com- ing in charge of Oliief Officer Totem.
Charles Bradford, author of the"
peep sight also should not be too
Istart effect on the bullet and is The shipment, comprising one large
small',.
If you find the bull's-eye P. D. F., Pittsburgh, Pa.
j provided for when the sights- are fSt- case containing about 25,000 ova, was several angling volumes that Gror er
fading away after you have sighted
1. What is the muzzle velocity ° f , ted, so that as far a® you- are con received on the wharf by the assoc Cleveland declared, the most practical
iation's secretary and Mr. W. Not- and most beautifully written books he
for a few second® the chances are a .32 Itang shot from a S. & W.?
cerned, it doe® not exist.
your rear peep sight is too small,
Ans. 706 foot seconds.
2. What metal, 4s used in th e )man, a member of the central com had ever seen, o f their class, is the
To ensure the fry from editor of a new magazine, “ The Aand should be made larger. A s with
2. How far is this revolver accur metal patched bullet a® used in a mittee.
any possible hot spell they were tak merkan Angler,” devoted entirely to
the other form® of shooting, tine rear ate and what is the penetration,?
Colt?
sight is to he moved the way it is
Ans. Accurate to about 75 yards
An®,. Auto pistoit bullets are made en to the Cool Storage Company’s fishes, fishing, forestry and water
Mir. Bradford says
desired the bullets to go. The new Penetration 4 inches.
1with, lead cores, copper jacketed and work on the Esplanade, where Mr. H. conservation.
Eowell had everything in readiness that the new magazine i®, for the
siglits which, la ve recently been put
3. Also, answer the above quest-j1tinned over to prevent corrosion,
for their reception.
The case was propagation and protection of the
on the market are designed' so that ions for a Co't Automatic, .32 cahiat
once
opened,
amd
the
ice packing fishes, not the destruction cf Cem.
turning the knurled stem or wind her.
D. G. M., Pittsburgh, Pa.
gauge screw one cOidk changes the
An®. Muzzle velocity 938 fcot sec
1. I noticed your reply several being removed the 12 trays contain The main idea, hie says, 1® to fight
location o f the bullet on -if a target ond®, penetration 5 finches; accurate weeks' ago regarding the various ing the eggs were taken cut, and for tbe protection and cultivation cf
stream®!, without
t’ e the forests and
% inch at 25 yards.
In a/U shoot up to about 75 yards.
calibers of rifles now in use by the after careful examination of
which,
be
claim®,
there
not only can
egg®
it
was
found
that
they
were
in
ing, always remember tlat the, a4. Wlhiiob i® best for a target re warring nation®.
I think, however,
mount of co-rectic n cf t’ e sight is volver ?
you have made an error somewhere, splendid order, and net too far ad- not be any fishes, but general health
Man’s happin
Ans. Neither of these can be con as I aim given to understand, one o f !vaIlced. fc:r a furthw retardation of for humanity as well.
proportional to the range, thus if a
certain amount of movement in the sidered target models.
They are the nations use a 7 mim cartridge. the hatching process, which, should ess depend® mainly upon, foliage and
remove all risk of high' temperatures water, the basis of all other earthly
S'gl t changes ti e location of the about equal for such work.
being experienced when the fry ore material1— air, food, shelter, etc. Ang
■5. Which is best fo.r killing small
bullets on tbe target V2 inch at 25
out.
Thus i® a strong point, and is lers, says M,r. Bradford, are more
yards, the same amount of sight game such as fox, wolves, etc.?
due to the forethought displayed in interested in those affairs than any
movement would change t’ e bullet® 1
Ans. One is about as good a® the
arranging for the egg® to be obtained other class of people; they f ink
Inch at 50 yards or 4 inches at 290 other.
from the very latest spawning fish in more of and do more toward the pro
6
.
Would
you
answer
a
personal
yards.
Maine.
The- success1 of th e consign - tection and breeding of fishes than
etter for me on another subject?
All anglers
meat
is
very
gratifying to all con the capture of them.
Ams. Yes, if return postage is for
cerned, and when it is taken into are fishermen, but the majority cf
The Village Blacksmith warded.
consideration, that the consignment fishermen are not anglers. Mr. Brad
Everybody knows him, and every
left Maine cm February 8, had six ford’s notion i& to awaken the true
P.
M.,
Dover,
N.
J.
body likes him. * He’s a fine fellow,
days
and might in the C. P. R. ex angler’s spirit din* all, cf u,&—make us 0
1. How is the cartridge from the
with a hard hand, a big arm and a
However,
press across tine Continent to Van the contemplative mind.
mighty chest. As strong as he is, he chamber unloaded, after firing sev
will tell you that he isn’t much good eral
j “The Angler” has, its practical side—
1
Shot®
out
o
f
the
magazine
in
when his stomach goes back on him.
it tells us all about hicw to angle and
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
So long as he can eat well, he can the -22 Auto Savage, Model 1912.
where to go, and h.iow1 to outfit.
Its
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
They are made for
work hard and long, but^ when his
Ans. Remove the magazine and
natural. History, landscape and illus
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Offers room with hot and
stomach is sick he doesn t feel like pull back the breech 1 llo k to eject
Known the world over for excel
cold water for $1.00 per day
standing at his anvil. Many s i"o g
trative features, are delightful, end
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and up, which includes free
men have found “L. F. ” Atwood s t' e shell from- the chamber.
its avowed purpose is worthy of en
2. Can the auxiliary cartridge be
use of public shower baths.
Medicine a great help in keeping the
M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
couragement by all w’ o believe in
stomach well. It acts very promp y loaded in tbe magazine of the Sav
Monmouth.
Maine
Nothing to Equal This in New England
health,
outdoor life and recreative aon the digestive organs, the liver an
age H. P. cartridge and would it
bowels, and keeps them regular and
musement.
The subscription price
Rooms with private baths
wcirk
six
auxiliary
cartridges
through
healthy. When you feel out of sorts,
is
cne
dollar
a year.
Single cotpy,
for
$1.50
per
day
and
up;
with little appetite, or suffer from a tho magazine, or is the auxiliary
PALMER IENGINES AND twenty-five cents. The Nassau Pres®
suites of two rooms and bath
sick headache, this reliable remedy cartridge only leaded1 sing y in the
for $4.00 per day and up.
Rio’ mond Hill, L. I.', N. Y.
LAUNCHES.will soon make you feel better.
magazine of tbe .22 Savage high
A B S O L U T E L Y FIR EPRO O F
FREE.—On receipt o f A ^ e,lowH£Vne
Special
2
1-2
H.
P.
engine
for
canoes
power -rifle?
,
per with your opin ion o f the tried ic
*
j
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
NOW
FOR
M AIN E
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock S U S B C R IB E
Ans. It is1 best to lead it singly.
send one o f our N e e d le B
o o k
s in
Send for Booklet
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMEP
assortment o f high grade needles, usetu l
WOODS AND
R EAD A L L
STO RER F. CRAFTS
Gen.
Manager
every fam ily.
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Mr
T H E O U TIN G N EW S.
«*L. F ” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me. G. W. N., Middletown, N. Y.

s Ilun4tn$ Help:
byAlfred EvLane

G

£>J

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

If not, then why are numerous' ship
ments c f 7 mm cartridges going to
Europe every week?
Ans. i do not know of th e ell ipine.its you speak of.
However, non
of the countries now at war are us
ing a rifle of caliber 7 man.
Spain
i°- using a 7 mm rifle.

c/iAiNE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAI N E, M A Y 11, 1916.

companied 1: y Rev. H. A. Childs ai)d

little son of Herbert Wilbur
TOWN OBSERVING j|the
Tuesday, removing Iris tonsils and Olin Rowe attended the Boys’ Con
ference at Wilton.
|adenoids..
CLEAN-UP WEEK Mrs. George M. E-sty has returned ! A large delegation from the K.

Ice Left the

8th— K.

P /S

and

Pythian Sisters Attend Church
in a Body.
(S p ec ia l

C orrespondence.)

Rangeley, May 10.—Air. and Mrs.
Waiter Davenport are receiving con
gratulations on th© birth of a 10
pound son, which arrived Sunday, May
7.
Miss C. T. Crosby is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster were
in town recently, Mr. Webster earn
ing to instruct Wallace Canliton in re
gard to running the light plant at
the Rangeley Hake House. Mr. Web
ster lias been employed -at the Ran
geley Lake House for a number of
years as house carpenter and dur
ing bis stay here lias made many
friends.
At present lie is employed
by the Cummings Construction Co.
All wish Mr. Carlton, who succeeds
Mr. Webster much success in his
new work.
James Scott is at his camps get
ting ready for the summer season.
Miss Deedie Sheffield is the guest
©f her sister, Mrs. W. D. Quimlby for
a short time before taking up her
duties as head waitress at Pickford’s
Camps, where she has been employ
ed for the. past four seasons.
Mrs. Addie Richardson left Mon
day morning for a visit with rela
tives at Auburn.
Fred B. Cciby, Jr., its riding a new
bicycle.
Mrs. A. D. Tibbetts and Mrs. Fred
Hinkley are at worjk in the post of
fice for tine summer.
Drs. Gcfllby and Ross operated on

cane after spending the winter with P.’s and Pythian Sisters attended
church in a body Sunday and listen
relatives to Massachusetts.
It is rumored that two of our well- ed to a very interesting sermon by
known Rangeley ladies while on their ; Rev. H. A. Childs. The chuircih- was
annual trip to Portland “ get lost?’’ attractively decorated with potted
or missed the train and were obliged plants and special music was provid
ed.
t - prolong their visit.
TIMs week is being observed as
Mrs. E. I. Herrick and l\lrs> Alvah
Tine prizes wall be
Sprague returned from- Portland Mon clean-up week.
awarded
next
Tuesday
and are now
day night.
Their sister, Mrs. E. T.
or exhibition in J. A. Russell’s win
Hoar, returned Saturday night.
dow.
Arthur Gmaffam and son were in
Ice left Rangeley Lake Alay 8th ant
town Saturday, bringing in a Ford
car for J. B. Tomlinson which was tlie Oquossoc was launched Tues
No large fish have been
purchased by Mr. Tomlinson
last day.
caught as yet, but the anglers are
fall.
all busy and “ jacking worms’’ is a
Mrs. W. S. Marble, Mias Dorothy
fa v ori te occupation.
and Mrs. Wllllouigjhlly hav-e arrived at
the Lake House for the summer.
N O T E S FROM ALL A R O U N D
Miss Ruth will, not come until June
17th at which time her school wild
(Continued from page one.)
closA
James
Akunray, register of probate,
Mms. Albert Carlton and sen have
gone to Kennel.ago, where Mr. Carl has begun to tell fish stories thus
He tells of the
ton will be employed by the
P. l early in t-he season.
' success of an expedition which lie
Richardson Co.
Mrs. Everett Ellis and daughter of took •Friday morning, when he bagged
The entire
Stratton were guests the past week six speckled beauties.
I lot, -he said, weighed two pounds aind
of Mr. and Mrs. Wan. E'iili-s.
Airs. Mary Haines returned home ' one of tike fish was at least a f*ot
Monday night from Laconia and York in length-.
Camps, where she h.ais spent
the
winter with her daughters, Mrs. Pres
The salmon catches reported from
cott and Mrs. Moulton.
Lake Auburn Thursday
morning
W. E. Tibbetts and son, Pay sen were made by Fred Snell, who land
are home from Boston, where Master ed one weighing 3 pounds and an
Payscn has been receiving treatment other weighing 2% pounds.
Percy
for his arm.
Shiaw brought in three, weighing
F, L. Murehetti is installing a fine 3Yz, 214 and 114 pounds, respectively.
new soda fountain which he recent
A string of 15 trout l.as been cn
ly purchased of the American Soda
Fountain Company.
display in B. F. Well’s window, Court
They were caught
Don Hoar, Karl Oakes, Theron Port street, Auburn.
er, Richard Wilbur, Richard Her Wednesday by Pearl LeAIoss of
rick, Eddie West, Arno Spiller, ac- Auburn, near Lewiston Junction. One
of the speckled beauties was over
10 inches in length.

Where To Go In Maine
Blakesiee Lake Camps
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
A famous’resort for anglers and hun
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.

CARRY POND CAMPS
Open May 1st to December 1st. Good
accommodations.
Excellent fishing.
Write for'booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Ale.
Via Bingham

TROUT BROOK CAMPS
WillbeOpen For the SPRING FISHING
By May the 10th. Don’t miss it as
we get some fine trolling and bair fish
ing at that time. For large TROUT and
SALMON fly fishing, June 1. Write
for paticulars.
R. R. W A L K E R .Prop.
M ackam p.

Maine

V I A RUM FORD FA LLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishintr in Maine. Fly
hailing: begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JO H N C H A D W IC K & CO.,
U pper Dam. Maine.

BILLY SOULE’S NEW CAMPS
LAKE MILLMAtiASSETT
Septem ber fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address O x Bow,
Maine.

YORK CAM PS,
RANGELEY. MAINE

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

LEDGE HODSE AND CABINS
F is h in g a n d h u n ti n g .
E x cellen t A ccom m odations.
R e aso n ab le prices.

VILES AND GANNETT,
Dead River, Maine

THE ELMWOOD
One o f the^best small hotels in Maine. Open all
the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
poultry, egi;s. milk and cream. Telephone.
Garage. Address

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
Oaratunk, Me.
D E A D R I V E R R E G IO N

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

F I S H I N G
AT

J oh n CJarville’ s (Samps
at S p rin g Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. M y cam ps
•re most charm ingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1.800 feet above Bea level, grandest Hcenery and pure mountain air. H ay fever and malaria
anknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
•treams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal fam ily
sum m er resort. Telephone communications with
Milage 8nd doctor. References furnished- Term s
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
J O H N C A R V IL L E . Flagstaff. Me.

John
|Howard
Auburn,
day for
vicinity

Knight, Ray Harvey, A. O.
and S. O. Foss, Jr., all of
left in an automobile Thurs
a day’s trout fishing in the
of Tacoma lakes.

J. S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn is on
a fishing trip at Lake Alaranocook.

A 300-pound bear which had been
Ihaving a feast cn the sheep from
J. F. HOUGH
the farmers in West Ellsworth was
Phillips.
Maine caught in a trap last week and
then
shot, five bullets being necessary to
end his career.
James Grind!©, a
JIM POND CAMPS
well-known hunter and trapper, atten
Are open fo r'th e season of : ed to the execution. The bear weigh
1916.
ed about 300 pound® and was in. fine
Send for circular.
condition.
He dragged the trap a
GREEN BROS.
considerable distance and put up a
EUSTIS,
MAINE
good fight before being killed.
RANGELEY LAK ES
Camp Sem is, The Birches. '1 ho Barker. W rite
for free circular.
C A P T F C. B A R K E R . Bemis. M aine.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS,
MIDDIBDAM, MAINE
In one of the best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
or without bath. For particulars write for free
circular to
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, M e.

ROW E POND CAMPS

It is time to choose your Spring fish
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
PIERCE POM)
and see how you like it?. With favor
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and able conditions you can get good fishing
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
out. Send for circular and references. enough, size considered and every thing
else as pleasant as you could wish for in
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
Caratunk, Me.
the woods.
Come any time in the ^season. Also
R oun d M ou n tain C ake Camps. Write for free
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor. nice place to bring your family. Write
Round Mountain. Maine
to
OTTER POND CAMPS
H. W. MAXFIELD,
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
in g and hunting. Send for circular.

W. G. Simpson cl' Oakland, while
fishing on AIessalonskee Lake, Mon
day, had the pleasure of landing an
I8-pound salmon.

R ow e Pond.

Maine

Mias Ruby Smith o f North street,
Augusta, was among the Lucky fLalier;
a Cobbosseecontee, ca-tobing a beauti
ful 3%-pound trout off the shore in
frent cf her uncle’s cottage.
The
young lady bad quite a time landing
the fishi, and was very proud of bar
trophy.
Little John Diplock, son cf
Wallace Diplock of North street, also
caught a fine trout about the same
size asi the one Miss Smith, landed.
Members cf the Androscoggin Rifle
club will be guests of J. Ross True
Saturday, at bis camp at Lake Au
burn.
A shoot, supper and smoke
tal-k are included in the phan-s.
John C. John sen of Lewiston lias
caught the largest salmon, that lias
been taken out of Lake Auburn this
season.
The fish, weighed 7% lb®.
Mr. Johnson also caught a 3-paund
salmcn.

PACKARD S GAMPS

An interesting gift for the State
Museum was received- Monday after
noon a-t the office of the Inland Fi-slh
and Game Commission, it being a
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
smiafl box filled with- cocoa beans—
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
ridge and duck hunting.
Rangeley Lakes
Rangeley,
Maine

FOR SALE
RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW
On Rangeley Lake.

HOUSE

T horoughly modern. On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

N,H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

Come to the Maine Woods *
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to
HEM ON BLAC K W ELL.

Dallas. Maine'

ON E A S Y TERM S

INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
Just across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
desirable place on the shores of the
lake. Three acres of land. For Partic
ulars address,

F. C. F O W LE R ,
New London,

Conn.

stead of June 5th; the Prescott,
A-riz., tournament on May 18th; the
Chehali®, Wash-., tournament on Alay
20th instead of May 30th; the Rushmore, Minnesota, tournament on May
19th instead of J-u-ne 10th, and the
Florida State championship by the
new State Association will be he’d
Students of Unsinus College and on May 18th and 19th.'
residents o-f Coiilegev-iL’e, Pa., -have
The Maplewood, N. H., shoot,
banded together and- formed a trap
shooting club.
which- was1 held during the last week
in July Last, Will take place during
J. M. Walker won the champion,sM]; the week of July 4th this summer.
of Oklahoma in the State tourna Tine Maplewood tournament in July
ment, breaking 94 out of 100 thrown is wihat the Pinehunst tournament is
targets.
Tulsa, Okla., will conduct in January.
the 1917 championship shoot.
During the week ending April 22d
The Lone Star Gum Ciiuib of the U. eighty trapsihooters tried the traps at
S. -S. Texas has become affiliated the Atlantic City trapshooting school,,
with the American Trapshooters’ As including two women novices and
Fred Plum, of
sociation.
The A. A. T. A. now forty men novices.
Atlantic City, won the silver spoon
Ilia® a membership close to 300.
for the best score of the week, he
The 1912 Grand American Handi broke 25 “ straight.” H. B. Cook,
D.
cap brought cut 377 entries. In 1913 of Atlantic City, broke 24; A.
W.
the entries totaled 501 and jumped Graham, of Baltimore, 24; J.
to 515 in. 1914, and mounted to 884 Hamer, of Beverly, N. J., 23; W. L.
and
ir. 1915.
How many will St. Louis Monro, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 23,
George1 Ellsworth, c f Binghampton,
have this year?
N. Y., 23.
Beginners’ Day will be a much
Among the comipetitors in the- re
bigger event this year than last.
More than 7000 men, women and cent Keystone Shooting League tour
Air.
children appeared before the traps nament in Philadelphia -were
la®t year for the first time on Be and Airs. A. G. Wilkes cf California,
ginners’ Day, but with the idea firm who are touring the East.
In a 50ly intrenched hundreds of additional target event Ur. Wilkes broke 48,
clubs announce that they will stage and Mrs. Wilkes 51 of the 65 targets
the event this year.
It will take she ghat at.
In the same shoot
place to August.
there was another
woman target
breaker, Airs. John.
Devenney, of
F. P. William®, paymaster on the Trenton-, N. J., who broke 126 out cf
U. S. S. Solace, the originator of 175 targets.
trapshooting in the United States
Navy, and the winner of the recent
In tills same Keystone League
navy champion sihip shoot in Cuba, shoot there were a number of excep
was a contestant in the Keystone tional performances. .In one squad,
League shoot and broke 154 out of comprised of Charles Billings, the
175 targets.
Olympic champion of 1912; Richard
son, champion of Delaware;
New
On May 24th, the Interstate Assoc- comb, c hampic n of Pennsylvania an$
iationt -lias registered three shots in America; Ward Hammond and Billy
Canada.
One will be held by the Foord, of Wilmington, but one target
Northern Gum Club, of Edmonton, in 100 wa® missed, that one by Bil
Ricbard-s-on eventually won
Alberta; cne by the Stanley Gun lings.
Club, of Toronto, and one by the the tournament with 341 breaks cut
Cloverdale Gun Club, of Cloverdale, of 350. ' Hi-gli runs of 134, 128 and
British Columbia.
The Utica Field 111 were made by Harry Wells, of
and Gun Club, Utica, N. Y., lias reg New' York; W. H. Woi&tencrcft and
C. H. Newcomb, of Philadelphia.
istered a tournament for May 39th.

There wiCH be a women’s championshiiip event in the Pennsylvania State
shoot this week, and one in the Illi
nois State shoot the following week.
In three years from now every State
championship wdlKL include a titular
event -for the Fair Dianas.

A number of changes have been
made in the registered tournament
shooting dates, which adds a number
of meetings to next week’s list.
The Sleepy Bye, Minnesota, tourna
ment will be staged Alay 15th, inalthough no one recognized them—
and accompanied by the following
note, which explained the matter:
“ Cocoa beans, which were part of
the cargo cf the German liner Rispam, now interned at Newport News,
Virginia.
Presented by Airs. H. A.
Jones, No. 177 Highland avenue, Gar
diner, Ale.’’

Toledo, Ohio, announces that it de
sires the 1917 Grand American Hand
icap.
There is nothing like mak
ing the announcement early so that
the Interstate Association wiil know
who is interested.

knock off and do net reappear for an
hour when they ocme back and go to
work.
The robins probably take this
nooning to get their dinner also,.
S. L. Worcester, cf ief game warder
of Washington county, reports the
prosecution on April 17 before Trial
Justice Henry W. Sawyer cf Mao' das
of E. K. Plummer of Addi&cn for
buying f-urs without a license.
The
The rainbow ihannpout, which has respondent was adjudged guilty and
been attracting so much- attention in j took an appeal to the Alay term..
one of the Acqarium tanks, is giving
all interested considerable anxiety,! Owing to the high wind Wednes
it appearing to be ill.
It takes no] day, few beats wrere cut on Lake
interest in affairs, moves about very j Auburn, and accordingly net
many
little, lies on one side a® though its ] fish were taken.
Gnamip Alorse took
face pained it and realiliy acts sick. It is a 3-pound salmon; Ben Kiusener, 5hoped that it will survive the change peund salmon; Deffl C. Ve’Ti]!; 5V V\
from the Kennebec to captivity, be salrncn; H. E. Runnel! of Springfield,
cause it is one of the freakiest of Mass., 2V2-peund salmon; C. F. Thom
the many freaks in the museum.
sen cf Springfield, Mass., 5-pound sal
mon and Frank Merrill 3-pcun-d sal
,
Walter Scaimimon of Saco, while mon.
fishing at South Casco, took a s-ix ;
and four-pound salmon Saturday after F I R E W A R D E N S F O R P A T R O L Anoon, while Walter Beatty cf Casco
A L C i N G B. & A. R A I L R O A D .
landed two of three pounds each. Mr.
Scanumon is a guest at the Beatty
(Continued from pace five.)
farm in Casco for a few diays.
Bridgewater; Monticello and. Bridgewater.
John H. Richardson, Howe
There were many viisitors at the Brook;
Weekisboro and Hawkins
Museum Saturday and Sunday, the Abram Grant, Stockholm; Stockholm
combined signatures for those two and Mil© Post 246. Joseph Paradis,
days filling four pages of the register. Van Bureai; Van Buren and ColiLtos
and Mile Post 246. Alfred Babki-rk,
Two robins are engaged in buiil-d-ing Stockholm; Stockholm and New' Swe
a nest between the wall! and a bland den,
of a residence on High street, Bath.
The lady of the house can observe
District No. 5.
the construction work of the two
bird® from her kitchen; window and
Henry Carter, Ashland; Ashland
is taking great interest in the work. and Portage.
Arthur Atadore, Port
When the city half belli rings each age; Portage and Nixon.
William
day at 12 o’cllock for dinner, the two Levesque, WinterviLle; Nixon
and
robins, who are evidently city birds, Nadeau Crossing.

